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The high quality feedstuffs which are used in poultry feeds
are costly and could be used directly for human food.There is less
competition forfibrousfeedstuffs which arelessdigestible by
humans and other nonruminants.
Feedstuffs containing crude and refined dietaryfiber were
examined fortheireffects on performance, carcass composition,
crude fiber digestibility and anatomical changes of the digestive
tract in growing chickens, ducklings, turkey poults and goslings.
Crude fiber (CF) from dehydrated alfalfa (DA) fed to broiler
chicks at 8.3 to 15% of the ration resulted in significantly reduced
body weight (BW), feed consumption (FC) and feed conversion (EF).
Refined fiber (RF, Cellulose) at 5 to 20% of the diet of broiler chicks
resulted in significantly reduced BW and EF, while FC increased.
Bacterial and enzymatic preparations added to broiler chick
diets containing up to 20% RF resulted in no significant differences
in BW or EF within each RF level.However, FC did not increase as
RF increased.RF fedto 4 commercial broilerstraincrosses
resulted in no significant differences in BW, FC or EF at each level
of RF.Percent carcass fat decreased in one strain and increased in
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Dehydrated Kentucky Bluegrass (KBG) or DA based diets fed
to goslings resulted in no significant effects on mean BW. DA or
KBG at 40% of the diet resulted in significantly increased FC and EF.
EF of pelleteddiets was better than mash diets.Mean ADF
digestibility and mean carcass yields increasedas DA or KBG
increased in the diet.Microbial preparations (Lactobacillus sp.) fed
to goslings in KBG based diets resultedinbetter gains and a
significant improvement in EF.
The addition of grit (2%) to control, DA or rye grass roughage
dietsresultedinnosignificantdifferences among thedietary
treatments.
Digestibility of ADF in chicks, poults and goslings fed diets
containing 6% CF (from oat hulls, OH) increased with the level of CF.
Ducklings digested no measurable amount of ADF from OH.Mean
BW of chicks and ducklings fed the 6% CF diets were less, poults
were unaffected,andgoslingswere more thanthosefedthe
control diet (C).Carcass fat pad weights in broilers were reduced,
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Chapter I
Introduction
Feedisthe mostsignificantcostinpoultry production,
therefore,poultry producers must improve production efficiency
byincreasingutilizationoffeedsorincorporatelowercost
feedstuffsinfeeds.High quality feedstuffs which are used in
poultry feeds are costly and are used in human foods.However,
fibrousfeedstuffsarelessdigestiblein man and other non-
ruminants;therefore, thereisless competition with humans for
their use.
Recently, crude fiber in feedstuffs has been determined:1)
toaffectthenutritionofhumansandlaboratoryanimals
(Mendeloff, 1977; Eastwood, 1974; Cummings, 1978); 2)to reduce
or prevent certain diseases in humans (Cummings, 1973; Heaton,
1976; Connell, 1976; Trowell, 1973); 3) to affect the metabolism of
lipids and arteriosclerosis (Eastwood,1969; Chang and Johnson,
1976; Trowell, 1972; Wells and Ershoff, 1961; Tsaiet al.,1976;
Kritchevsky, 1978a,b; Fisher et al., 1964; Fisher et al.,1966); and
4) to protect against some toxic substances in the diet (Ershoff,
1960; Ershoff and Thurston,1974; Nagaiet al.,1978).These
studies have changed our thoughtson fiberin human nutrition.
Longevity of commercial poultry is not ofconcern, but excessive
carcass fat is (primarily due to its effect on human nutrition).2
Crude fiber is considered little more than adiluent found in
most feedstuffs.Itis composed primarily cellulose,a complex
polysaccharide made up of long chains of glucose.Therefore, crude
fiberrepresentsatremendous potentialsourceof energythat
could be used by animals for movement, growth and metabolism.
The metabolism of glucose provides the high energy phosphate
compounds so necessary for these processes.
The digestive enzymes produced by animals cannot break
the bonds linking the glucose molecules in cellulose.The animal
must rely on microorganisms residinginthe digestivetractto
synthesizetheenzyme,cellulase,todegradethecellulose.
Therefore, the crude fiber in feedstuffs is of little nutritional value
unlesstheanimal can provideasuitableenvironmentinthe
digestive tract for microorganisms.Ruminants (cattle, sheep) and
some herbivorous non-ruminants (horses) are relatively successful
at providing thissuitable environment.Theycan consume and
utilize a large quantity of fibrous feed because the microorganisms
residing in the digestive tract produce the necessary cellulase to
degrade cellulose, and can then synthesize most of the required
nutrients for the animal.Volatile fatty acids (VFA) produced by
the microorganisms are the ruminant's primary source ofenergy,
whereas most nonruminantsderivetheirenergylargelyfrom
glucose (from the breakdown of starch).
The anatomy of the ruminant allows for maximal utilization
ofmicroorganismsinthedegradationofcellulose;ruminal
fermentation beginsinthestomach, whichisanteriortothe
intestines where most absorption occurs (VFA'sare also absorbed3
directlyfrom therumen),and continuesasthefeedpasses
throughout the intestines and cecum.In nonruminants, however,
the fermentation that occurs does so in the cecumor colon, which
isposteriortothesmallintestine;therefore,many nutrients
derived from the fermentation of fiber may be lost (since they do
not pass through the small intestine and have a much reduced
potential for absorption).
Most poultry evolved as omnivores, and generally consumea
relativelyconcentrateddiet(the"seedeaters"describedby
Leopold,1953).However, the goose is a herbivore(except when
quite young) and readily consumes forage diets (higher in crude
fiber)withlittlesupplement from other sources.Ittherefore
appears (based on these observed eating habits)that geese are
able to digest more crude fiber than other poultry.If geese do
indeeddigest more crudefiber,there might bea method of
transferring this advantage to other poultry.These questions have
yet to be fully investigated.
Therefore, the purposes of these studies were to examine the
performance,carcasscomposition,fiberdigestibilityand
anatomical changes of thedigestivetractingrowing chickens,
ducklings, turkey poults and goslings when diets containing crude
and refined fiber were fed with and without grit,bacterial and
enzymaticsupplements.4
Chapter II
Review of Literature
A.Utilization of crude fiber in feedstuffs by poultry
Many nutritionistsconsider crudefiber(CF)infibrous
feedstuffstobeindigestibleby poultry(Scott,etal.,1982).
Sources of CF from various feedstuffs havebeen tested in poultry
dietsin many forms.Crude fiberisprimarilycellulose,and
utilization may depend on the source.
1.Crude fiber from dehydrated alfalfa meal
Alfalfa meal is a feed ingredient with high fiber content (24%
CF); however, ithasbeen used to supply a portion of the required
protein,vitamins,xanthophylls,fiberand possiblyunidentified
growth factors in poultry rations.Alfalfa has considerable promise
since itis capable of producing more proteinper acre than almost
any other crop (Stahmann, 1968).Like manyfeed ingredients,
dehydratedalfalfameal containssaponinsthat may influence
palatability.
a.Effects of alfalfa onfeed consumption and body weight
As early as 1934, increasing crude fiber from 3.77to 11.62%
(inthe form ofalfalfastem meal) was reportedtoincrease
consumption, improve weight gains and increase feather quality in
turkeys (Goff, 1934).Alderson (1947) fed chicks diets containing
from 1.8 to 11.9% CF from alfalfa (7.4 to 49.2% dehydratedalfalfa
meal) and found that as thealfalfa meal was increased beyond5
15% of the diet (3.6% CF), feed consumption increased and body
weights decreased.Mortality was as much as 60% in the chicks fed
the highest alfalfa meal levels.When Cooney, et al. (1948) fed
increasing increments of 5% alfalfa (from 5 to 25%; 1.2 to 6% CF) to
chicks, growth was depressed significantly at each level after the
first.When similar levels of fiber were fed in the form of Cellu
Flour, the reduction in growth was not as greatas that in the
alfalfa treatments.Wilgus (1948) suggested that some types of
dehydratedalfalfameal wereunpalatabletochicksandthat
growth depression was due to the low density of the rationas well
asthefiberlevel.Draper (1948a,b) compared several drying
methods and found that when alfalfa meal was added to chick
diets, chick growth increased, but asthe levelof alfalfa meal
increased, growth was depressed.When commercial grades of
dehydrated (24% CF) or suncured alfalfa meal (28% CF)were fed at
20% of the diet (5.6 and 4.85% added CF, respectively), better
growth was achieved ondietscontainingthesuncuredalfalfa
(Cooney et al., 1949).Pelleting increased growth with both rations.
Similarly, when rations containing various levels of alfalfa meal
were pelleted,bettergrowth was achievedatalllevels when
compared to similar mash diets, indicating that densitymay have
been involved (Jensen,1949).Heywang (1950) noted that most
suncured and dehydrated alfalfa meals retarded growth andegg
production when fed at levels of 10% or more (2.8 to 2.4% CF), but
there was considerable variation.
b.Alfalfa saponins and lipidinteraction
Lepkov skyetal.(1949)foundthatgrowthdepression6
attributed to alfalfa meal was reduced by extraction with water.
Growth depression was also reduced by the addition of cholesterol
(Peterson,1950b).The growth depression was eliminated when
cottonseedoil was added tothe alfalfa-cholesterol ration.The
factor responsible for growth depression was a saponin (Peterson,
1950b).These findings were confirmed by Kodras et al.(1951)
except that better growth was achieved in birds fed dehydrated
alfalfa meal and early suncured alfalfa than those receiving normal
suncuredalfalfameal.Cholesterolcounteractedthegrowth
depression,butglycerol,octanol,butanolandvitamin
supplementation had no effect.Although Peterson (1950b) used
Quillajasaponin, Heywang and Bird (1954) obtained similar
results with alfalfa saponin but did not goso far as to say it was
the only growth retardant.
Anderson(1957)foundthatfeedingalfalfasaponin
depressedchick growth andthatcholesterolcounteractedthe
growth depression.Egg production of hens fedalfalfa saponin
dropped for10 days and then returnedto normal (production
even exceeded that of the controls during the last 5 wks of the test
period).Alfalfa meal and otherfibersources(cellulose,and
polyamide, a synthetic) were found to reduce lipid content in the
liver and plasma in force-fed chicks (Akiba and Matsumoto, 1978,
1980).Neutral detergent fiber (NDF) in rice hull also reduced the
lipid content in the liver but not in plasma. NDF from rice hull and
peanut hullhad no effect.Weiss and Scott (1979) also observed
that the fiber of dietary alfalfameal lowered the level of plasma
cholesterol in pullets.7
2.Cellulose and cellulosic feedstuffs
a.Effect of cellulose on feed consumption and body weight
When cellulose was added to the total diet, feed consumption
usually increased to maintain constant energy intake(Hill and
Dansky, 1954; Scott and Forbes, 1958).The amount of feed intake
was saidto be regulated by the capacity of the digestive tract
(Fisher and Weiss, 1956).When cellulose was added in increments
(up to 40%), feed consumption increased linearlyup to the 24%
level and then decreased thereafter (Peterson et al., 1953; Hill and
Dansky, 1954;Scott and Forbes,1958).However, changesto
higher energy (less fiber) usually resulted ina temporary increase
inconsumptionwhilechangestolower energy (morefiber)
resulted in a temporary decrease in consumption (Van Hemel and
Myer, 1969; Ivy and Nesheim, 1973; Cherry, 1979; Cherryet al.,
1980; Savory, 1980).
A levelofonly 6% addedcellulosewas enoughto
significantly reduce mean body weights in growing broilersto 7
wks of age (Bayer et al., 1978).At the seventh wk, feed efficiency
of the treatment group was not significantly different from the
control group, suggesting that by this age, broilerswere utilizing
some fiber or were more efficient at utilizing the rest of the diet
(possibly by slowing passage rate).When 3.5, 9.5, 16.5 and 26.5%
cellulose was fed to White Leghorn chicks fromone to 10 wks of
age and the chicks allowed the same daily allowance of the basal
diet, stepwise decreases were found in body weight and gain/basal
diet up to the 16.5% level (Saito, et al.,1959).Hill and Dansky
(1954) reported that chickens feda diet in which cellulose or oat8
hulls (up to 40% CF) were substituted for the grain portion, the
chickens were able to achieve growth comparable to controls by
increasing consumption up to 20%.Dvorak and Bray (1978) found
thatbody weightsdecreasedandfeedconsumptionincreased
when cellulose (at 10 to 45%) was increased in the total diet.The
cellulose apparently reduced utilization of the basal diet, causing
speculation that a change in passage rate or increased maintenance
costs caused by fiber-induced abrasion was responsible.
In one of the few interspecies comparisons of fat and fiber
digestion, Summers and Leeson (1986)ina3 wk experiment
compared broilers, Leghorns, and turkeys fed 4 levels each of fat
and fiber.High levels of fiber (3 to 9% CF as oat hulls) reduced
body weight gains in turkeys and broilers, but did not affect the
Leghorns until the 9% level was reached.As might be expected,
the Leghorn chicks also had the largest gut sizeper body weight at
26 days of age.Intestinal weight increased as the level of fat
increased and decreased as the level of fiber increased.Gizzard
weight increased inall species that were given added fiber.The
authors speculated that thinning of the gut wallmay have been
responsible for the reduced weight, since the experimentwas very
short and the birds may not have had enough time for adjustment.
b.Effects of reduced nutrient density (dilutionwith fiber)
Although most researchersattributed consumption changes
todifferencesin volume (or energy), Fisher and Weiss (1956)
concluded that fiber stimulated increased feed consumptionper se,
and that it could even improve utilization of total diet when added
to some high energy diets.9
Thayer et al., (1965) fed growing turkeys diets ranging in
energy from 1000 to 2000 Calories per pound.Energy intake on a
per-day basis increased continuously through 26 wks ofage.Even
inthe turkeys fed lower energy rations,the intestinaltract was
able to gradually increase in capacity to allow the birds toconsume
the same amount of energy asthe ones fed more concentrated
diets.When sand, granite grit, cellulose, or sand plus granite grit
was fed at a level of 2.5% of the diet, there were no significant
differencesin weight gain or feed conversion of turkey poults
(Mileset al.,1978).Body weights ranged from the highest in
poults fed sand to the lowest in poults fed cellulose.
Scott et al.(1959) found that ducklings, like turkey poults
(Touchburn and Naber, 1961; Thayer, 1965),were able to achieve
maximum growth on a wide range of energy levels (1760-2750
kcal/kg), protein levelsas low as12.5to 13% and crude fiber
levels up to 8.5%.Optimum efficiency was achievedat 2750
kcal/kg and carcass fat content could be manipulated by varying
theenergy/proteinratio.
Geese grew well on diets with 16 to 24% protein and 2420to
3410 kcal/kg (Roberson and Francis, 1963).
Powdered cellulose (100% CF), ground oat hulls (29% CF), and
ground corn cobs (32% CF) fed to growing chickswere found to
have metabolizable energy valuesof 396,1232, and1826
kcal/kg of dry matter, respectively (Sibbald and Slinger, 1962).
When a low-residue diet was diluted with wheat bran (11%
CF) or wheat straw (44% CF) at 100 g per kg of diet, 4 wk feed
conversionof Rhode Island Red x Light Sussex chickswas10
improved or unchanged, respectively,indicatingthat some fiber
may improve utilization of purified diets (Hedge et al.,1978).
Physical form influenced diet intake independent of energy
level.Cherry et al. (1983) found that about 10 days were required
for adult Leghorns to compensate to 20% celluloseor 20% sand
diets.The chickens on the cellulose diet were unable to consume
enough feed to prevent reduced egg production and weight gain,
while those fed 20% sand did not differ from the controls.
Isaackset al., (1959) proposed adding fiber as a means of
controlling body weight in broiler breeder pullets. Waldroup et al.
(1976) were unable to control body weights of pullets sufficiently
with levels up to 50% ground rice hulls (45% CF).
c.Cellulose and lipid interactions
Cellulose and other fiber sources (alfalfa, 24%; oat hulls, 29%;
pectin, 27% CF) have been shown toaffectfat metabolism by
reducing cholesterol in the egg, egg size, egg production and feed
efficiency (Turk and Barnett, 1972).Gous et al.,(1990) reported
reductions in body fat in broiler chickens when the dietwas diluted
with dietaryfiber.Fisher and Griminger (1967) found that oat
hulls in the diet helped reduce blood cholesterol levels in chicks.
Menge et al. (1974) fed Leghorn pullets diets containing 15% added
cellulose with and without added cholesterol.Serum cholesterol
was reduced but yolk cholesterol increased with the added fiber.
As with other researchers feeding this level of cellulose (15%),egg
production, egg weight, and body weight were adversely affected.
Akiba and Matsumoto (1977), found that feeding 4% cellulose,
citruspectinor konjac mannan to chicksreduced liverlipid.11
Cellulose also reduced plasma lipid, andmannanreduced plasma
cholesterol.Patel et al. (1981) found that feeding either 4% pectin
(27% CF) or 2% guar gum (45% CF) to chicks reduced the levelsof
lipid and cholesterol in the liver.Sutton et al. (1981) measured the
effectof 6.25% fiber from cellulose,pectin, wheat bran,dried
brewers grain and alfalfa on egg production andon cholesterol
levels in eggs, serum and liver in Coturnix quail.No differences
were observed in the levels of egg yolk cholesterol due to fiber
source.Pectin and wheat bran resulted in higher levels of liver and
serum cholesterol and lower egg production.
Increasesinthelevelof fiberand/orfatcan cause an
increase in fecal bile loss since both tendto cause these steroids to
be carried further along the digestive tract.Fat interferes with the
intestinal absorption, while fiber apparently absorbs the bileacids,
transportingthem furtherthanotherfeedstuffs.Kritchevsky
(1978c) found that binding of bile acids varied withthe type of
fiber (alfalfa and lignin boundmore than cellulose).Burczak and
Kellogg (1979) noted that bile acids boundto fiber according to the
surface area and its source.
3.Miscellaneous fibrous feed ingredients
a.Wheat and rice bran
Diets containing 6.6% CF from wheat bran and2.1% fiber
from groundnut meal (Asai and Netke, 1971) andup to 4.4% CF
from rice bran (Din et al.,1979) were reported as adequate for
growth (from 8 wks of age) andegg production in White Leghorn-
type pullets.CF from rice bran, when fed to layersat levels of up12
to 60% (6.8% CF) in diets using soybean meal, fish meal, and peanut
meal or combinations of the 3 provided comparableegg weights
and yield but feed consumption increasedas the level of rice bran
increased (Prawirokusumoet a/.,1977).Up to 4.5% CF from rice
branand 6.2% CF from alfalfa meal were found to be adequate for
growth (from 8 wks of age) and egg production in Leghorn pullets
(Din etal.,1979).Adequate growth was also obtained when
brewers dried grains or wheat millfeedswere fed in place of the
rice bran.Diets with higher levels of CF from wheat middlings, rice
bran orbrewers grains (3.9, 7.8 and 10.4%, respectively) delayed
sexual maturity from 10 to 30 days.Weiss and Scott (1979) found
that levels of 8.5% CF from wheat branor 14.4% CF from oat hulls
did not have an effect on plasma cholesterol in chickens.The same
level of alfalfa meal (50% of the diet; 12% CF), however, reduced
the level of plasma cholesterol but notegg cholesterol.
Bragg and Biely (1977) fed wheat screenings ("no less than
35% broken wheat, no more than 7% fiber and 8% weed seeds")to
broiler chicks and found no significant differences in bodyweight,
feed conversion or mortality from those chicks fed wholewheat.
However, the samples used were of considerably better quality
than the poorest quality allowed ( 59-76% wheat and only3.63-
4.18% fiber).
b.Oat hulls
Turkeys fed diets with 5,10, or 15% crude fiber from oat
hulls achieved heavier body weights and better efficiencyas the
fiberlevelincreased (Dymszaet al., 1955a).Crumbleddiets
resultedinbetter performance than mash forallfiberlevels.13
Similar results were obtained with turkeys during the 10to 16 wk
growing period (Dymsza et al., 1957). Evaluation of the fiber
digestion of turkeys fed the same oat hull dietswas negligible
(Dymsza et al.1955b).Earlier trials with turkey pullets (Dymsza
etal.,1954)fed5to 20% fiber(asoathulls)resultedin
comparable body weights, egg production and fertility; however,
hatchability was reduced as the fiber increased.
When Bedbury and Duke (1983) compared high fiber (oat
hulls and alfalfa) to low fiber dietsin turkey poults, they noted
significantly more cellulolysis in mixed cultures from the poults
fed high fiber.The higher fiber (16%) resulted in larger gizzards
and ceca than that found in the poults fed low fiber.
Carlsonet al. (1951)found that 12 to 28 wk old turkeys
could be fed diets containing up to 8.8% crude fiber fromoats (80%
of the diet) with no decrease in final body weight.Fiber can also
affect the utilization of other nutrients.For example, phosphorous
availabilityinpurifieddietswasfoundtobesignificantly
increased by the addition of oat hulls, soybean hulls, alkali-treated
soybean hulls, and to a lesser degree, cellulose (Griffith andYoung,
1967).
Rogel et al., (1987a,b) reported increased digestion of starch
granules from potatoes and wheat whenoat hulls, rice husks or
barley husks were added to the diet of male broiler chickens.
c.Grass products
Dehydrated Kentucky bluegrass,a by-product of theturf
grass industry, was fed to chicksat 9 or 20% (1.4 to 3% CF) of the
diet (LaBondeet al.1977).Feeding the bluegrass resulted in14
superior performance in chicks when compared with chicks fed the
control diet or diets containing similar levels of dehydrated alfalfa.
Coastal bermudagrass,another highfiberingredient,was
evaluated as a potential feed ingredient by Davies et al.(1975).
This feedstuff was found to be 15% protein, high in fiber (28.4%
CF) and xanthophyll content (304 mg/Kg) and could replace alfalfa
in poultry diets.Its value was dependent on the prices of alfalfa
and corn gluten meal.
Goslings have been grown solely on pasturegrasses (15 to
28% CF) of good quality (Wright and Dudley, 1940-41; Aitkenet al.,
1962).More rapid and uniform growth was achieved whena
supplementarydietwas providedalongwithoneofseveral
pasture systems (Line,1963; Cooper and Morris,1973; Kropp,
1975, Monachon, 1966).No-pasture systems increased the amount
of prepared feed consumed but usually resultedin more rapid
growth, better finish, and fewer problems with pinniness (Snyder
et al., 1955; Kivimae, 1976; Aitken et al., 1962).15
B.Utilization in, and effect of fibrous ingredientson, the organs of
the digestive tract in poultry
1.Crop
The crop is normally considered a storageorgan, but some
digestion may occur in the crop while feed is awaiting movementto
the proventriculus.Bayer et al., (1978) fed broilers high (6% added
CF) or low fiber (2.5% CF) diets and found predominantly lactic and
acetic acids in the crop.However, these acids provided only 3% or
less of the maintenance needs of the birds.The only reported case
of an avian species actually using significant foregut fermentation
was the hoatzin (Opisthocomushoazin), a South American leaf-
eating bird (Grajal et al., 1989).
2.Proventriculus (glandular stomach)
The proventriculus of domestic poultryisa very glandular
organ responsible for the secretion of hydrochloric acid, pepsinogen
(pepsin precursor) and mucin.It has very limited storage space.
Proventricular hypertrophyhas been demonstrated when chicks
were fed diets low in fiber (O'Dell etal.,1959;Branion,1963;
Riddel,1976).Rapid passage of feed increased the demand for
hydrochloric acid, pepsinogen and mucin; thus the enlargementof
the glandular tissues.
3.Ventriculus (gizzard)
The ventriculusistheorgan responsiblefor reducingthe
particlesize of the feed in preparation for enzymatic digestion
(comparable to chewing in mammals).Proventricular hypotrophy,
ventricularhypertrophyandslowedpassagerateresultedin
broiler chicks when excess crude fiber fromoat hulls was added to16
the diet (Riddel, 1976).Thus the gizzard seemed to be the main
controllerofpassagerate,whichinturnaffectedglandular
development in the proventriculus and overall size of thecrop.
4.Small Intestine
The small intestine is the area of the digestive tract wherein
most of the absorption of nutrients occurs.It is partitioned into 3
sections;duodenum, jejunum andileum.InJapanesequail
(Coturnix coturnix japonica), the intestinal villi decreased in length
from the jejunum through the ileum and appearednottobe
influencedby fiber (20% oak sawdust) level per se(Gentle and
Savory, 1975).However,the small intestine increased in length
andtherewere fewergobletcellsand lymph nodesinthe
digestive tract of the quail when fed the high fiber diet.Savory
and Gentle (1976a,b) found that 20% oak sawdust in the diet of
Japanesequailresultedinincreasesingutsize. The
gastrointestinal system was quite elastic and capable of adapting
to obtain the necessary digestion rate.Rolls et al.(1978) found
that chicks feda diet based on purified starch casein did not
undergo changes in the dimensions or turnover rate of villi when
1% CF from wheat bran was added to the diet. Apparentlythere
was not enough fiber to tax the system, and the added fiber may
even have provided enough volume to allow better control of the
movement of the purified ingredients.Longer villi and thicker
muscle layers were observed in the small intestine of chicks fed
2.2% CF from wheat straw (Hedge et al., 1978).17
5.Ceca and colon
a.Functionand morphology.
The avian cecain domestic poultryareapairof blind
extensions of the intestine that have long been hypothesizedto be
the site of fiber digestion (Mangold, 1929, 1934a; Groebbels, 1932;
Halnan, 1949; Leopold, 1953; Sturkie,1965; Ziswiler and Farner,
1972; and Mc Nab, 1973).Recent reviews of avian cecal anatomy
(McLelland,1989;Strong,et al.,1989;Redig,1989),cecal
absorption(Goldstein,1989;Chaplin,1989),transportof
particulates (Bjornhag, 1989), water and ion transport in thececa
(Thomas and Skadhauge, 1989) and microbes present in thececa
(Mead, 1989) have been completed.
Large fibrous particles of digesta were blocked from ready
access to the ceca because the entrances were small and protected
by the folds of the villi-covered mucosa (Moran, 1982).These folds
only allowed the passage of liquids,solutes, and fineparticles.
Filling was accomplished by forward andreverse peristalsisthat
separatedtheliquidandfineparticles from thecoarse matter.
Reverse peristalsis started at the cloaca with the collection ofsome
urine that was moved with "portable" colonic contents into thececa
(Akester et al., 1967; Po lin et al., 1967; Fenna and Boag, 1974a;Lai
and Duke, 1978).Clemens et al. (1975) found that particles less
than 0.2 mm in length could be transported ingeese.
More lymphoid tissue and follicleswere observed in the ceca
of chicks fed a purified diet when CFwas increased from 1to 2.2%
of the diet (Hedge et al., 1978).18
b.Factors affecting fiber utilization in the avian ceca
1).Preconditioning
Birds are usually not fed high fiber (high cellulose) rations
before experiments are started.Thus, the proper environment for
stimulation of cellulolysis or other fiber digestion may not have
existed.This hypothesis was supported by findings involving wild
galliformes which indicated that they derive considerable energy
via cecal fermentation and cellulolysis.Suomalainen and Arhimo
(1945) presented evidence of cellulose decomposition in the ceca
of several wild avian species: Capercaillie (Tetrae urogallus), Black
grouse (Lyrurus tetrix), Hazelgrouse (Tetrastes bonasia), and
Willow ptarmigan (Lagopus lagopus).McBee and West (1969),
detected fermentation products (ethanol,lactic,acetic,propionic,
and butyric acids) in the ceca of Willow ptarmigan.These products
provided "from 6 to 30% of the basal energy requirement of winter
birds per hour of fermentation".
Moss andParkinson(1972)reportedfrom21to30%
digestibility of the dry matter in a diet of heather (25% fiber, 7%
protein)fedto Willow Ptarmigan (Lagopuslagopus).Fiber
digestioninthesebirds may become facultative when a low
enoughlevelofintakeisreached,sincethesebirdswere
accustomed toa prepared diet and the results were somewhat
variable when compared with other researchers.In a later study
with Rock Ptarmigan (Lagopus mutus), Moss and Parkinson (1975)
reported some lignin digestion when birds were fed one of their
natural foods (Empetrum berries).
Some investigators have shown that cecal size was altered to19
suit environment or changes in diet.The ceca of Spruce grouse
(Canachitescanadensis) and Japanese quail (Coturnixcoturnix
japonica)were enlarged whengreaterpassage volume was
necessary to satisfy energy requirements (Fenna and Boag, 1974b;
Savory and Gentle, 1976a,b).The length of the ceca was thought to
be related to the rate of consumption but not to fiber levelper se.
Thestressoflowertemperature,byincreasingmaintenance
energyrequirements,wasespeciallyeffectiveinstimulating
increasedconsumption and expandedcecalvolume.Hanssen
(1979a,b) reported that wild Willowgrouse (Lagopus lagopus) had
different microflora and more accentuated villiin the ceca than
those given prepared feed.
Preconditioningofthececa byfibrousdietsisfurther
supportedbydataindicatingthatthereweresignificant
differences in the histology and microbiology ofceca of wild versus
captive commercially fed ptarmigans andgrouse.Hanssen (1979a)
found that "wild (Willow) grouse had cilliated epitheliumwithout
goblet cells in the neck part of thececa, captive birds had strongly
atrophied cilia and a high number of goblet cells"...Both the cecal
villiand the longitudinal folds were much larger in wild than
captive grouse."Hanssen (1979b) also found thatspirochetes,
flagellates and amoeba were present in thececa of wild grouse and
none were found in the ceca of captive birds fed a commercial
chicken feed.
Moss (1977) using wild and captive Redgrouse (Lagopus
lagopus) reported that wildgrouse were able to digest heather
more efficiently,utilizing more celluloseand ligninthan the20
captive grouse fed heather and prepared feed.The captive grouse
even lost weight while wild grouse did not.
Duke et al. (1984) fed turkeys highor low fiber diets and
then measured cellulolysis.The turkeysfed high fiber (16.3%)
diets were able to use an average of about 10% ofthe added
cellulose compared to the birdson low fiber (2.8%) diets which
used about 3% of the added cellulose.The ceca of turkeys fed high
fiber was also longer.Cecectomy resulted in only a 30% reduction
in utilization in turkeys fed high fiberand a 50% reduction in
birds fed low fiber which indicated that cellulolysisalso occurred
in other areas of the tract.
2).Cecectomy
The ceca is thought to be the primary location of microbial
activityandfiberdigestion;thereforeseveralstudieshave
compared fiber utilization with intact and cecectomisedpoultry.
Radeff (1928b) and Henning (1929) suggested thatcecectomised
chickens were lessefficientatfiberutilization than those with
intact ceca.The coefficients of digestibility of the crude fiberfrom
corn dropped from 17.1% (Radeff,1928b) or 19.7% (Henning,
1929) in intact birds to 0% in thesame birds after cecectomy.The
coefficients of digestibility for the crude fiber fromoats and wheat
dropped from 9.25 and 5.7, respectively,to1.31 and 1.40 after
cecectomy.Mangold (1934b) and Groebbels (1932) mentioned
that the coefficient of digestionisapparently extremely variable
and can range from 0 to 29%.
Thompson and Boag (1975) feda 26% protein commercial
diet to intact and cecectomized Japanese quail(Coturnixcoturnix21
japonica).The cecectomized quail ingested and excretedmore
energy than the intact birds.The authors attributed production of
5.6% of the birds' daily energy needs to thececa.Beanie and
Shrimpton (1958) reportedthatthe microbial fermentation was
small enough that cecectomy did not affect performance.
Cecectomized turkeys consumed from 10.1% (controldiet;
2.8% fiber) to 13.9% (8.95% fiber diet) more calories than intact
birds on the same diets (Duke et al., 1977).Although the ceca of
birds fed the high fiber diet were slightly larger, therewere no
apparent microscopic differences in the ceca of high or low fiber
treatments.
Parsons (1984) found that amino acid excretioninlaying
henswasincreasedbycecectomy,highfiberdiets(500g
cellulose/Kg) and potato starch and pectin diets.The amino acids
werepartiallyfrom endogenousabrasionandpartiallyfrom
bacterialdeaminationproductsand/orbacterialaminoacid
synthesis.
3).Organismsof the ceca and large intestine
The bird must depend on microorganisms of the digestive
tract to produce the enzyme, cellulase, in order to digest cellulose,
theprimary component offiber.Identificationof cellulolytic
anaerobesinthe largeintestine and ceca of poultry has been
complicatedbecauseindividualspeciesofbacteria depend on
mutual interaction (Salanitro et al., 1978).When Barnes and Impey
(1970) compared isolation procedures, notmore than 25% of the
total species of bacteria present could be characterized.Of those
identified, gram negative non-sporing anaerobes (Bacteroidaccae)22
and gram positive non-sporulating rods together with thebifido-
bacteria were found to be present in near equal proportions (80% of
totalisolateswhiletheremaining20%werelargely
peptostreptococci).To insure survival of individual bacteria of the
large intestine, quite complex mediawas necessary (contrary to the
situation in the ileum).Of those identified, the profile of bacteria
in the tract of upland birds (chickens and turkeys) and waterfowl
(domestic ducks and geese) were similar (Damare et al.,1979).
The non-sporulating anaerobes, when examined individually,
were found to be poorly prepared to digest fiber but were effective
users of uric acid and urea (Barnes, 1972; Barnes and Impey, 1972
and 1974; Michnova et al., 1979; Beck and Chang, 1980a,b).As is
the case inthe rumen, microflora of thelargeintestinearea
mixtureoftypesandareproportionedasprescribedbythe
compositionofthemedia.Fiberandnitrogensupportthe
population because digestive capabilities of the various speciesare
pooled and all benefit.Salanitro et al.(1974a,b) had reasonable
success at isolating cecal microflora by providing a strict anaerobic
environment and a media of non-selectiverumen fluid.Hara et al.
(1978) found that Bifidobacteriumbifidermneeded essential
vitaminsif grown separated from E.coli but not if in a mixed
culture.
Some cecal bacteria in the fowlwere found associated with
the mucosa allowing peristaltic activity to seed thecontents of the
lumen and maintainfermentation.Fuller and Turvey (1971)
showed that cecal mucosa has a surface layer of about 200cells
deep made up of gram negative bacteria.Salanitro et al.(1978)23
added that these bacteria were localized in themucus which is
elaborated by the epithelia.Diet could modify the amount and type
of mucin,which,inturn,couldaffecttypeandextentof
colonization.
The microflora established just after hatch inyoung turkeys
were primarily aerobic; however, they were gradually replaced by
anaerobes.Naqui et al.(1970) found that the concentration of
microbes in the large intestine of turkeys reachedits maximum
within 72 hours of hatching.Aerobes were replaced in the ceca by
anaerobes starting at about two days after hatching andwere gone
by14days(HuhtanenandPensack,1965;Smith,1965).
Lactobacilli in the upper portions and anaerobes in the lowerpart
of the digestive tract of young chickswas desirable and could be
promoted with antibiotics and probiotics in the feed (Barneset al.,
1978; Fuller et al., 1979).
Mattocks(1971)demonstratedthepresenceof
peptostreptococci,clostridia,streptococci,bacteroidesand
lactobacilli in the ceca of geese, but detectedno cellulolysis.Water
absorption,recyclingofexcretorynitrogen,andantigenic
stimulation (autovaccination) were suggestedas the more likely
functions of the ceca.
Although the microflora of the large intestine andceca were
capableofsynthesizing most vitamins(especiallyB-complex),
except folicacid,these vitamins were not available to thebird
(Miller and Luckey, 1963).Apparently they remained within the
cells rather than entering the extracellularspaces where absorption
couldoccur.Some potentialforrecoveryofvitaminsvia24
coprophagy has been demonstrated.Vitamin K, for example, was
present in high levels in cecal droppings and the requirementwas
relatively low (Nelson and Norris, 1961).
Olsson et al.(1950), Anderson et al.(1958), Barnes (1972),
Barnes and Impey (1972), Mc Nab (1973), Thornburn and Wilcox
(1965a), Sunde et al.(1950), and McBee (1977) reported that the
bacteria found in the ceca of modern domesticpoultry have little
or no ability to digest cellulose, or that the bird derives very little
energy from cellulose digestion.
4).Cellulose digestion in the intestinal tract
Cellulosedigestionisgenerallyassumedtotakeplace
primarilyinthececaofavianspecies.However,thereis
considerable disagreement as to the amount that takes place and its
value to the bird.Tasaki and Kibe (1959) tested the utilization of
cellulose in purified diets in chicks and found that the totaloutput
was equal to the total input.The relative amount of alpha cellulose
decreased and beta cellulose increased.
Studies reported by Katayama (1924), Halnan (1928), Heller
etal.(1930),Bruggemann (1931),Engler(1933),Stotzand
Bruggemann (1933), Chelbnikow (1936), and Olssonet al.(1950)
with domesticfowl, Bruggemann (1931) and Troitzkajaet al.
(1936) with ducks, and Bruggemann (1931) withgeese indicate
microbial degradation of cellulose.However, Weiser and Zaitschek,
(1902) did not demonstrate cellulose degradationinchickens,
ducks or geese.Based on studies by Mangold (1928, 1929, 1931,
1934b, 1943), Radeff (1928a), Rose ler (1929), and Henning(1929)
Ziswiler and Farner (1972) concluded that cellulosedecomposition25
definitely occurs in the ceca.More recent work by Han and Shao
(1989) found that fermentation in the ceca ofgeese had a cellulase
activity 2.5 times that found in the rumen of sheep.Al-Zubaida et
al. (1988) fed broiler chickens a diet supplemented withup to 15%
sheep manure and cellulase derived from Aspergillus niger.They
reported significant increases in the digestibility of organicmatter,
NFE and crude fiber.
Inman (1973)feddietscontaining9.6or15.4%alpha
cellulose to Ruffed grouse (Bonasaumbellus), Chukar partridge
(Alectorischukar) and Bobwhite quail (Colinusvirginianus) and
found the grouse and chukar digested about thesame amount of
cellulose in both diets (10.319.6%).The Bobwhite quail digested
significantly more fiber(cellulose) from the high cellulosediet
(22.9%) than in the low fiber diet (13.3%)even though they have
comparatively smaller ceca.The higher level of cellulose appeared
to reduce digestion of other feed ingredients in the 3 species.
The Australian wood duck (Chenonetta jubata)was found to
utilizehemicellulose,cellulose and ligninat74,11,and 4%,
respectively, (Dawson
of the diet.
Neither the presence of cellulolytic
disappearanceinthegastrointestinaltract
et al., 1989), or up to 40% of the total fiber
bacteria norcellulose
arepositive proof of
utilizationby thebird. Gasaway (1976c) mixed carbon-14
labeled cellulose in the diet and fed itto Rock Ptarmigan (Lag opus
mutus).Digestion of cellulose averaged 34%, and increasing the
level of cellulose in the diet from 5 to 30% resulted in thetotal
digestion of cellulose increasing from 0.4 to 3.7grams per day.26
Fonnesbecket al. (1974) compared the digestibility of plant
cell wall components by sheep, swine, rabbits, rats and chickens.
Chickens were able to utilize only about 9.6% of the cellulose (33 to
50% of the amount digested by the other species).
5).Volatile Fatty Acid production
In ruminants, the volatile fatty acids (VFA) produced by the
microflora are the main energy source of the animal, while glucose
derived largely from starches is the primary energy source in most
monogastrics.Therefore, VFA productionisanindicatorof
microbial activity and cellulolysis.
Anaerobic carbohydrate fermentation in the ceca appeared to
be the source of most of the volatile fatty acids (VFA) produced in
fowl (Annisonet al.,1968; Clemens et al.,1975).Thus, cecal
droppings contained more VFA's thanfecalexcreta.Levels of
acetic, butyric, and propionic acids were relatively constant, and the
levels were comparable to those in the rumen.Also, portal VFA
concentration was markedly reduced by cecectomy and almost
eliminated by germ-free conditions.When Sudo and Duke (1980)
fed turkeys diets with high CF (8.9% CF) or low levels (2.8% CF) of
oat hulls, there was little difference in VFA concentration, the ratio
ofacetatetopropionate,orthe pH ofthececalcontents.
Apparently, the percent of total energy contribution by VFA's was
small.Annison et al. (1968) reported that 11% of the energy needs
in chickens were supplied by acetate and only 25% originated in the
digestive tract.Gruhn et al. (1975) after ligating the ceca of geese
noted no differences in the digestion of crude fiber. The significance
of VFA's as a potential energy source was discounted.27
These results may have been due tothefactthatthese
researchersusedcrudefiberintheirmeasurements,while
fermentationinthececainvolvesfinefiber.For example,
Thornburn and Wilcox (1965a,b) found that thetype of the grain
and pelleting would influence the level to which fiber digestibility
is modified by cecectomy.Moran and Evans (1977) reported that
acid detergent fiber was poorly digested by laying hens (ca.2.5%)
while much more neutral detergent fiber (ca. 35%)was digested, in
both low and high fiber diets.Thus, to take advantage ofthefull
potential of this VFA production,one must consider the type and
sizeoffiberparticleandfeedprocessing methods(pelleting,
grinding, etc).
Gasaway(1976a)reportedthatsizeofthececaand
production of VFA's changed withseason and available feed in the
Rock Ptarmigan (Lagopus mutus).Cecal length, weight and volume
of contents increased during the winteras intake and fiber level
peaked.Althoughtotal VFA concentrationinthececa was
unchanged from season to season, the ratio of propionateto acetate
increased in the summer as more neutral detergent fiberbecame
available.The metabolizable energy that was availableas a result
of VFA production was approximately 7.1 kcal/dayor 18% of the
standing metabolic rate of the bird.
Even though birds had less cecal volumeper kilogram body
weight than most mammals, cecal VFA productionwas much better.
As a result, birds could meetmore of their standard metabolic need
withVFA'sthanmammals(Gasaway,1976b).High VFA
concentrations existed while luminal contents remainnear neutral28
becauseofabufferingsystemofthemucosathatallowed
fermentation to continue at an optimal rate (Barnes et al., 1979). A
buffer system was also detected when Ford (1974) comparedgerm-
free and conventional chicks for VFA concentration and pH of cecal
contents.Less gas loss was expected in fowl than in ruminants due
tofasterturnover and more surfaceareafor VFA absorption.
Gasaway (1976c) notedthatin ptarmigan methane losses were
small and not affected by the level of dietary fiber.About 0.8 cc of
methane per hour was produced in diets containing 6 and 30%
added cellulose.The methane produced had a caloric value of 0.2-
0.4% of the required metabolizable energy; much less than the 10-
15% of digestible energy found in feed of ruminants.
Miller (1976)fedmallard ducks dietsof turkeystarter,
maize or rabbit pellets (approximately 50% alfalfa) with 4.0, 2.2
and12.5% crudefiber,respectively.The alfalfadiet(rabbit
pellets) resultedinsignificantly higher cecal VFA concentrations
even though the ducks fed the alfalfa emptied a cecum, on the
average, 4.5 times per day versus 1.2 to1.5 times for ducks fed
the turkey starter or maize diets.29
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A. Utilization of crude fiber from dehydrated alfalfa mealin
broilers
1.Abstract
A 4-wk experiment was conduced with commercialbroiler
straincrosschickstoascertaintheeffectoffeedingdiets
containing 6.1, 8.3, 10.9 and 15% crude fiber (CF) from 5,20, 40
and 60% dehydrated alfalfa (DA)on broiler performance.The
mash diets were formulated to be isonitrogenous andisocaloric.
Thechickswerehousedinbatterybrooderswithconstant
incandescent lightingand provided feed and water adlibithm
throughout the experiment.Each dietary treatment was composed
of 3 replicates with 5 chicks of eachsex per replicate.
Mean 4 wk body weights decreased significantly (685gto
382g) as the level of CF increased from 6.1% (5%DA, control) to
15% (60% DA).
Mean feed consumption for the 8.3% CF (20% DA)treatment
was almost equal to that of the 6.1% (5% DA, control) (1255versus
1282 g per bird), while feed consumption in the10.9 and 15% CF
treatments decreased significantly to 1041g and 867 g per bird,
respectively.
Feed conversion was significantlypoorer (from 1.90 (control)
to 2.27 (15% CF; 60% DA)) as the level of CF increased.
The chicks previously fed 8.3 and 10.9% CF (20 and40% DA)
diets demonstrated superior gains and better feedconversion than
the controls when switched toa standard grower ration for wks 4-
8.32
Crude fiber from dehydrated alfalfaatlevels greater than
8.3% in the diets resulted in reduced gain, feed consumption and
feed conversion when fed to broiler chicks.33
2.Introduction
Dehydrated alfalfa meal is a valuable feed ingredient and has
long been usedtosupplya portion of the necessary protein,
vitamins,xanthophyllicpigments,andpossiblyunidentified
growth factors in poultry rations.However, it contains 24% crude
fiber.The relatively high levels of fiber and the saponincontent
are the limiting factors that determine the amount of dehydrated
alfalfa meal that is used in poultry diets.
Increasing fiber from 3.77 to 11.62 (in the form of alfalfa
stem meal) was found to increase consumption, improve gains and
increase feather quality in turkeys (Goff, 1934).Alderson (1947)
fed chicks diets containing 1.8 to 11.9% CF from dehydratedalfalfa
meal and found that levels greaterthan 3.6% CF (15% DA) resulted
inincreasedfeedconsumption anddecreasedbodyweights.
Mortality was as much as 60% in chicks fed the highest alfalfa
meal diets.When Cooney, et al. (1948) fed broiler chicks alfalfa
meal from 0 to 25%, at increasing increments of 5%, growthwas
depressed significantlyateachlevel.Feeding Cellu Flour to
providesimilar levelsof crude fiber did not resultin growth
reductions as severe as those in chicks fed alfalfa meal.Wilgus
(1948)suggestedthatsometypesofalfalfamealwere
unpalatabletochicksandthatgrowthdepressionmaybe
attributed more to the lownutrient density of the ration than to
thefiberlevel.Draper(1948a,b)comparedseveraldrying
methods and found that when alfalfa mealwas added to chick
diets, growth increased, but as the level of alfalfa mealincreased,34
growth was depressed.The growth depression was confirmed by
Kodraset al.(1951) except that better growth was achieved in
chicks fed dehydrated alfalfa meal and early suncured alfalfa than
those receiving normal suncured alfalfa meal.
This experiment was conducted toascertainthe effectof
feeding diets containing 6.1,8.3,10.9 and 15% crude fiber (CF)
from5,20, 40 and 60% dehydratedalfalfa (DA) on broiler
performance.35
3.Materials and Methods
One hundred twenty commercial Hubbard broiler straincross
chicks were divided among 4 treatments with 3 replicates of 10
chicks each (5 males and 5 females).The chicks were housed in
Jamesway battery brooders for the first 4 wks allowing.06 sq m
floor space per chick.Continuous incandescent lighting (6.4 lux)
wasprovidedthroughouttheexperiment.Temperature was
maintained at 35 C for the first wk, and then lowered 2 C each wk,
thereafter.The mash diets consisted of a barley-corn-soy control
(6.1% CF) with 5% dehydrated alfalfa (DA), 20% DA (8.3% CF), 40%
DA (10.9% CF), and 60% DA (15% CF) (Table III. A. 1.).Levels of
barley, soybean meal, corn, and soybean oilwere adjusted to keep
the diets isonitrogenous and isocaloricas the DA levels increased.
Feed and water were provided adlibitum.Males and females
were weighed separately by pen, and feed was weighed weekly
for each pen.All treatments were switched to floorpens and
provided with a standard corn-soygrower ration after the fourth
wk through the eighth wk.
Data for mean 28 day body weights and feed conversion
were subjectedtoanalysis of variance (Snedecor and Cochran,
1976).Least significant difference comparisonswere carried out
between means when there was a significant F value (P< .05).36
4.Results & Discussion
Mean body weights and feed consumption decreasedas the
level of CF from DA increased from 6.1 to 15% in the diet (Table
III. A. 2.).However, mean 4 wk body weights of chicks fed the
6.1% CF (5% DA, control) and 8.3% CF (20% DA)were not
significantly different.Mean 4 wk body weights of chicks fed the
10.9% CF (40% DA) were significantly less than the chicks feddiets
containing 6.1 and 8.3% CF diets.Mean 4 wk body weights of
chicks fed the diets containing 15% CF (60% DA)were significantly
less than the body weights of chicks fed 6.1, 8.3or 10.9% CF diets.
Mean feed consumption of chicks fed the control and 8.3% CF
diets were not significantly different, while feed consumptionof
chicks fed the 10.9 and 15% CF dietswas significantly less than
that of those fed the control diet.
Feed conversions at 4 wks of age were significantlybetter
for the chicks fed 6.1% and 8.3% CF than the chicks fed the10.9%
and 15% CF diets.
The crude fiber level increased from 6.1%to 15%as the
level of DA increased from 5 to 60%.Feed conversion was poorer
as the level of crude fiber increased.However, feed consumption
did not increase in this experiment when CF increased inthe feed
as previously reported by some researchers (Van Hemel and Myer,
1969;Ivy and Nesheim, 1973; Cherry, 1979; Cherryet al.,1980;
Savory,1980).This supports the assumption that palatability,
feed texture or metabolic effects of alfalfacomponents (in addition
to CF), should be considered in high alfalfa diets.37
During the 4-to-8 wk period,all chicks were fed the same
barley-corn-soy broiler grower diet containing 5% DA.Chicks
previously fed the high CF diets (10.9 and 15% CF groups) gained
more and utilizedthe feed more efficientlythanthecontrols
(Table III. A. 3.).Chicks previously fed the 8.3 and 10.9% CF diets
consumed more than the chicks fed the 6.1% CF diet, possibly due
to the increased palatability of the grower diet and/or increased
efficiency or capacity of the digestive tract.The chicks previously
fed the 15% CF diet consumedan average of 400 g less feed but
gained the same amount as the controls (Table III. A. 3.).This
increaseinefficiencymay beduetothechicks'previous
conditioning to the 15% CF diet, so that when nutrient densitywas
increased,efficiency was also increased (compensatory growth).
Feed conversion for the entire 8 wkswas not different between
the control and 8.3% CF treatments; therefore, there is potentialfor
economic savings in areas where DA meal could replace
the grains and soybean meal thatare imported.
Although the data were not presented, mortality decreased
with increased levels of CF (and DA) in the diets (3/30,2/30, 0/30,
and 0/30 in 6.1 (control), 8.3, 10.9 and 15% CF, respectively).The
reason for the reduction of mortality was not ascertained.
Dehydrated alfalfa at up to 20% of the diet (8.3% CF) doesnot
significantly affect gain, feed consumptionor feed conversion in
broiler chicks up to four wks ofage, and may precondition the
chicks so that better conversioncan be achieved from 4-8 wks of
age if the chicks are switched back to a corn-soy ration.
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Table III. A. 1.Composition of chick starter diets
Ingredients
Dehy alfalfa meal (%)
5 20 40 60
Barley (Pacific coast) 53.0030.00
Yellow corn 11.5021.0043.0021.00
Soybean meal (44%) 28.0025.00 5.00
Fish meal (Herring) 8.50 9.0
Dehy alfalfa meal (17%)5.0020.0040.0060.00
Soybean oil 2.00
Na phos. monobasic 1.20 1.80
Defluo phos (32%Ca, 18%P)2.00 2.00
Salt (iodized) .25 .20 .15 .15
Vitamin premix1 .15 .15 .15 .15
Trace mineral mix2 .05 .05 .05 .05
d,1 methionine (98%) .10 .10
Calculated analyses:
Crude protein, % 19.1 19.2 19.2 18.9
Crude fat, % 1.9 4.2 5.5 11.1
Crude fiber % 6.1 8.3 10.9 15.0
Met. energy, kcal/kg2462 246925002427
1 Supplies per kg of feed:Vitamin A, 3300 I.U.; vitamin D3, 1100 I.C.U.; riboflavin,
3.3 mg; d-pantothenic acid, 5.5 mg; niacin, 33 mg; choline,
191 mg; vitamin B12, 5.5 mcg; vitamin E, 1.1 I.U.; vitamin
K, 0.55 mg; folacin, 0.22 mg.
2 Supplies per kg of feed:Calcium, 97.3 gm; manganese, 60 mg; iron, 20 mg; iodine, 1.2
mg; zinc, 27.5 mg;copper, 2 mg; cobalt, 0.2 mg.39
Table III. A. 2. Mean body weights, feed consumption andfeed
conversion (feed/gain) of broilers fed diets
containing 6.1, 8.3, 0.9 and 15% crude fiber (CF)
from dehydrated alfalfa to 4 wks of age1,2
Mean
body
weight
(g)
Mean
feed
cons.
(g/bird)
Mean
feed
cony.
(feed/gain)
6.1 674+ 52.5a 1282+ 61.6a
8.3 641+ 26.3a 1255+ 57.1a
10.9 483+ 34.7b 1041+ 62.0b
15 382+ 17.5C 867+ 68.6C
1.90 + ma
1.96 + .07a
2.15 + .04b
2.27 + .13b
1Mean + SE
2 Means within columns followed byno common subscript letters are significantly
different (P < .01).40
Table III. A. 3. Mean body weights,feed consumption and feed
conversion of broiler chicks fed a corn-soy diet
from 4 to 8 wks of age (previously fed 6.1-15%
crude fiber(CF) from dehydrated alfalfa)1
PreviousMean Mean Mean Mean
level body gain feed feed
(F weight4-8 wk cons. cony.
(%) (g) (g) (g/bird) (feed/gain)
6.1 2374 1700 4001 2.45
8.3 2371 1730 4118 2.38
10.9 2315 1832 4123 2.25
15 2073 1691 3607 2.13
1Replications were pooled during the 4-8 wk grow out period.Thus there is no
within-treatments expression of variation (no replication).One canassume that if
the variation remains the same as in wks 1-4, that mean body weight, feed
consumption and feed conversion of birds previously feed 60% DA would be
significantly different from allother groups.41
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B. Effects of varying levels of refined fiber (cellulose) with and
without bacterial and enzymatic preparations on broiler chicks
1.Abstract
Four 4 -wk experiments were conductedwith commercial
broiler strain cross chicks to determine the effects of refined fiber
(RF)(cellulose)withand withoutsupplementalbacterialand
enzymatic preparations on broiler performance.The chicks were
reared in Jamesway battery brooders with raised wire floorsand
wereprovided feedandwater ad libitum.Continuous
incandescent lighting was provided throughout the experiments.
Experiments 1, 2, and 3 were 4 wks in duration.Experiment 4 was
7 wks in duration.Battery brooders were utilized from day-of-age
to 4 wks, and wire floored pens from 4 to 7 wks.Additional
replicates were housed in floor pens with wood shaving litter.
In Experiment III. B.1, broiler chicks were fed a control diet
with 0, 5, 10, 20, or 25% added RF (cellulose) from day-oldto 4
wks of age.Mean body weights at 2 and 4 wks of age decreased
significantly as the level of RF in the pelleted feed increased.
Mean 4 wk feedconsumption increasedasthelevelof RF
increased from 0 to 15% and then remainedconstant.Mean 4 wk
feed conversion decreased significantly with each increasein RF
except between the 15 and 20% levels.Refined fiber added to
chick diets resulted in decreased gains and feed conversionwhile
feed consumption increased until the level of RF reached15% of
the diet.
In Experiments III. B. 2 and 3, broiler chickswere fed 0, 10
and 20% refinedfiber(RF,cellulose)dietswith and without43
bacterialor enzymatic preparations: Probios (500 ppm); Nopgro
(2000 ppm); Feedmate (1000 ppm); and Salac (500 ppm),or a
combination of Nopgro (2000 ppm) and Feedmate (1000 ppm).
No significantdifferencesin mean body weight orfeed
conversionduetobacterialorenzymaticpreparationswere
demonstrated, although mean body weights tendedto be higher in
chicks feed additives than in chicks fed the control diet.Mean
body weights decreased significantly at each level ofRF in both
experiments.Unlike the previous experiment, feed consumption
did not increase with increases in RF level in the diet.Mean feed
conversion decreased significantly with each increase inRF.
In ExperimentIII.B.4,four commercialbroilerstrain
crosses, 4 levels of refined fiber (0, 5, 10, and 20%), and 2 housing
types (litter or wire flooring) were investigated ina 4 x 4 x 2
factorial design.
Mean body weight, feed consumption and feedconversion
were not significantly different among the 4 straincrosses at each
RF level.However, as the level of RF increased from 0to 20%,
meanbodyweightandmeanfeedconversiondecreased
significantly among the treatments.Percent carcass fat decreased
in strain A and increased in strains B, C, andD as the level of RF
increased.Digestion of acid detergent fiber occurred onlyin one
strain when fed the 10or 15% RF diet.The incidence of breast
blisterswassignificantinallchicksraisedon wireflooring.
Gizzard and small intestine weightsamong treatments were not
significantlydifferent,although both tendedto be consistently
heavier as the RF level increased.44
These experiments indicated that body weight and efficiency
of feed conversion of broiler chickswas significantly reduced by
theadditionof RF tothediet.The bacterial and enzymatic
preparations had no significant effecton body weight or feed
conversioninbroilerchicks.Feedconsumption,however,
increased in one experiment as RF increased but didnot change or
went down in the experiments with added bacterialor enzymatic
preparations.There were no significant differencesamong strains
of broilers fed RF except in the amount ofcarcass fat.45
2.Introduction
Earlier data suggests that feeding diets containing 10.9 and
15% CF (from 40 and 60% dehydrated alfalfa) reducedgrowth rate,
feed consumption and feed conversion in broiler chicks.Whether
these differences were due to the increased fiber levelor to the
higher levelsof saponin inthe diets has not been determined.
Dilution of the diet with refined fiber (cellulose)at various levels
was suggested as a means of determining the level at which chicks
can no longer consume enough volume to meet theirenergy needs,
without the potential saponin interaction of high alfalfadiets.
Tasaki and Kibe (1959), tested the utilization of cellulosein
purified diets for chicks and found that totaloutput of crude fiber
was equal to total input.However, the relative amount of alpha
cellulose decreased and beta cellulose increased.When cellulose
was added to the total diet, feed consumption usually increasedto
maintain constant energy intake (Hill and Dansky,1954; Scott and
Forbes,1958).The amount of intake was regulated by the
capacity of the digestive tract (Fisher and Weiss, 1956).
When cellulose was addedinincrements(upto40%),
consumption increasedlinearly uptothe 24% level and then
decreased (Peterson et al., 1953; Hill and Dansky, 1954;Scott and
Forbes, 1958).A level of only 6% added cellulosewas enough to
significantly reduce mean body weights in growingbroilers to 7
wks of age (Bayer et al., 1978).At the seventh wk of age, feed
efficiency of the treatmentgroup was not significantly different
from the controls, suggestingthat by this age broilers may be46
capable of increasing consumption sufficiently.
When 3.5, 9.5, 16.5 and 26.5% cellulosewere fed to Single
Comb White Leghorn chicks fromone to 10 wks of age in which all
groups were allowed the same daily allowance of the basal diet,
stepwise decreases in body weight and gain/basal dietup to the
16.5% level resulted (Saito, et al., 1959).Zhong et al., (1990), found
that 5% cellulose or ten% dried distiller's-by-producthad no effect
on feed conversion, mean body weight or abdominal fat levelsin
broiler chicks up to 7 wks ofage.
Hill and Dansky (1954) found that chickenswere able to
achieve growth comparable to controls byincreasing consumption
up to 20% when fed a diet in which celluloseor oat hulls (up to
40%) were substituted for the grain portion.However, Dvorak and
Bray (1978) found that when cellulosewas incorporated at 10 to
40% of total diet, body weights decreasedas cellulose increased.
Evidence of disappearance of cellulose,implicating microbial
degradation, isquoted by Ziswiler and Farner (1972) referringto
work done by Katayama (1924), Halnan(1928),Helleret al.
(1930), Bruggemann (1931), Engler (1933),Stotz and Bruggemann
(1933), Chalbnikow (1936), and Olssonet al. (1950) with domestic
fowl; Bruggemann (1931) and Troitzkajaet al. (1936) with ducks;
and Bruggemann (1931) withgeese.
Even with allthe above evidence therearestill those that
report that the bacteria found in thececa of modern domestic
poultry show little or no abilityto digest cellulose, or that the bird
derives very little energy from what takesplace, (Olsson et al.,
1950; Andersonet al.,1958; Barnes,1972; Barnes and Impey,47
1972; Mc Nab, 1973; Thornburn and Wilcox, 1965a; Sundeet al.,
1950; and McBee, 1977).
Annison et al. (1968) reported that 11% of theenergy needs
in chickens were supplied by acetate, only 25% of which originated
in the digestive tract.Moran and Evans (1977) reported that acid
detergent fiber was poorly digested by Single Comb White Leghorn
laying hens (ca. 2.5%) while much more neutral detergent fiber(ca.
35%) was digested, in both low and high fiber diets.Thus, to take
advantage ofthefull potential of this VFA production,one must
consider type and size of fiber particle and manufacturingpractices
(pelleting, grinding, etc).
Even though birds had less cecal volumeper kilogram body
weight than most mammals, cecal VFA productionwas much
better.As a result,birds could meet more of their standard
metabolic need with VFA's than mammals (Gasaway, 1976b).High
VFA concentrations existed while luminalcontents remain near
neutral because of a buffering system of themucosa that allowed
fermentation to continue at an optimal rate (Barneset al.,1979).
MorerecentworkbyHanandShao(1989)foundthat
fermentation was quite strong in thececa of geese with cellulase
activity 2.5 times that found in therumen of sheep.
Feed additives containingenzymes with cellulolyticactivity
(cellulases)havebeentestedwithsomesuccessinpoultry.
Alisheikhovet al.(1987) fed corn and wheat based diets with
added cellulolytic enzymes to Leghorn pullets from6 to 90 days of
age.The enzymes resultedinsignificantly improved gains and
feed conversion.48
Scholtyssek and Knorr (1987) reporteda 5.5% increase in
feed conversion in broilers at 29 days ofage when triticale or rye
based diets were supplemented with cellulolyticenzymes.Body
weightgainanddigestibilityoffiberwerealsosignificantly
improved.
Very limited research has tested the effect of culturesor
enzymes on the utilization of diets purposely high in crude fiber
(primarily cellulose).Al-Zubaida et al., (1988) fed broiler chickens
a diet supplemented with up to 15% sheep manure and cellulase
derived from Aspergillus niger from the 4th through the8th wk of
age. They reportedsignificant increasesinthedigestibilityof
organic matter, NFE and crude fiber.
These experiments were designed to determinethe effects of
varying levels of refined fiber (cellulose) with andwithout the
supplementationofbacterialandenzymaticpreparationson
broiler performance, and to evaluate the relative utilizationof high
and low fiber diets by selected broiler straincrosses and the effect
of these diets on carcass fat deposition and developmentof gizzard
and small intestine.49
3.Materials and methods
Continuous incandescent lightingat approximately 6.4lux
was provided inallexperiments.The brooding temperatures in
the Jamesway battery brooders were maintainedat 35 C for the
first wk and then lowered 2 C each wk untilthe end of the
experiment (4 wks of age in most experiments).Feed and water
were provided ad libitum, and all chicks wereallowed .06 sq m
per bird from day-old until 4 wks of age.
Experiment III.B.1.
Two hundredfortyHubbard male broilerchickswere
randomly divided among 6dietary treatments with 4 replicates
per treatment and 10 chicks per replicate.The treatments were
made up of acorn-soy control (CS), and CS plus either 5, 10, 15,
20, or 25% refined fiber (RF, cellulose) (Table III. B. 1.).The diets
were pelleted and were neither isonitrogenous nor isocaloric.The
chickswere weighedindividuallyandfeedconsumption was
measured for each replicate pen at 2 and 4 wks of theexperiment.
Mean 14 and 28 day body weight, feed consumptionand feed
conversion data were subjected toone-way analysis of variance
(Snedecorand Cochran,1976).Leastsignificantdifferences
comparisonswere made betweenmeans whentherewasa
significant F value.
Experiments III. B. 2. and 3.
Four hundred fifty Hubbard broiler chickswere used in each
of two experiments.InExperimentIII.B.2,thedietary
treatments were corn-soy control (CS) with and without 10or 20%50
RF plus 1) no additive, 2) Probiosl at 500ppm, 3) Nopgro2 at 2000
ppm 4) Feedmate3 at 1000 ppm or 5) Feedmate and Nopgro.In
thethird experiment, thedietarytreatments were the same as
experiment 2 except Salac4 at 500ppm replaced 5), Feedmate +
Nopgro.The diets were neither isonitrogenousnorisocaloric
(Table III. B. 1.).
Two-way analyses of variationwere carried out as outlined
by Snedecor and Cochran, 1976.The main effects were the level of
RF and the bacterial or enzymatic preparations.Least significant
differences comparisons were made betweenmeans when there
was a significant F value.
1 Probios-180 is a product of Nu labs,a subsidiary of Pioneer Hi-Bred
International, Inc., of Durant, Iowa.It contains "the basic culture of
Lactobacillus acidophilusfermentation product, magnesium carbonate,
calcium carbonate and corn cob fractions".
2 Nopgro is a product of the Nopco chemical Co. of Newark,New Jersey.It
is labeled as a "source ofenzymes and growth factors ....derived from the
fermentation of Aspergillusoryzaeand Bacillussubtilison a wheat bran
base".
3 Feedmate 68, a product of Anchor, Inc., isa dried culture of Lactobacillus
acidophilus,Streptococcus faecium cernelle 68on a wheat bran base.
4 Salac, a product of Salsbury Laboratories, of CharlesCity, Iowa, is
composed of "dried viable cultures of Lactobacillus acidophilus,L.caseii,
L. plantarum, L.lactis, Aspergillus oryaze, and Torulopsis....blendedwith
calcium carbonate and ricemill by-product."51
Experiment III. B. 4.
The experiment was a 4 x 4 x 2 factorial design.The main
effects were 4 commercial broiler strain crosses, 4 levels of RF and
2 housing types.
Threehundredtwentybroilerchickseachofthe4
commercial broiler strain crosses were divided into replicates of
20 chicks (10 males and 10 females).Two replicates of 20 chicks
each were randomly assigned to one of 4 treatments and housedin
floor pens allowing .15 m per chick while 2 other replicateswere
housed in battery brooders allowing .06m per chick to 4 wks of
age.Each treatment had 2 replicates in the battery brooders and 2
replicatesinfloorpenswith wood shavinglitter.The4
commercial broilerstraincrossesutilized were Arbor Acres x
ArborAcres (Strain A); Ross x Arbor Acres (Strain B); Hubbardx
Hubbard (Strain C); and Hubbardx Arbor Acres (Strain D).At 4
wks of age,the chicks inbattery brooders were transferredto
pens with raised wire mesh (2.5 cm) flooring and allowed .19sq m
floor space per broiler.In each of the housing types, the broiler
chicks were fed a broiler starter dietto 4 wks of age and a broiler
finisher diet from 4 to 7 wks ofage (Tables III. B.1. and III. B. 2.).
RF (cellulose) was added to thecorn-soy mash diet at 0, 5, 10, or
20%.At 48 days of age,males and females were weighed
separatelybypens,feed consumption recordedandthefeed
conversion calculated (Tables III. B. 11. and 12.).
One male and one femalewere selected at random from each
pen from each housing type and sacrificed by dislocationof
cervical vertebra, dressed and frozen for further analysis.The52
ventriculusand smallintestine were removed from eachbird,
cleaned, washed and weighed wet (Table III. B. 13.).The carcasses
were subsequently sawed inhalf,thawed and deboned.The
deboned portion was then ground and mixed by passing 3times
through a Hobart model K55s grinders usinga 3 mm grinding
plate.Two-to-3 g samples were then dried at 100 C for 48 hrs ina
The lcodryingoven2formoistureandsubsequentfat
determinations (Table III.B.14.).Fat was determined by ether
extraction (Goldfisch method).
Digestion of acid detergent fiber (ADF) from thediets were
determined by the indicator method.Chromic oxide (Cr203) at .3%
was mixed in the mash feed as an inert marker and fed to the
broilers for 5 days of equilibration.At 6 wks of age, feed and fecal
samples were collected and driedinan oven2 at 100 C for 24
hours.The samples were subsequently ground ina "Wiley" mill3
(40 mesh).Determinations of chromic oxide in the feed and fecal
samples were carried out by the method of Edwardsand Gillis
(1959).ADF levels in the feed and fecal sampleswere determined
by the method of Waldern (1971).
Mortality was recorded daily.Breast blisters were visually
assessed by individual examination of all birdsat 7 wks of age
(Table III. B. 16.).
1Hobart Manufacturing Co., Troy, Ohio
2 The lco., Precision Scientific Co., Chicago, IL
3Arthur W. Thomas Co., Philadelphia, PA53
Data for body weight, feed consumption, and feed conversion
were analyzed by 3-way analysesofvariationasoutlined by
SnedecorandCochran,1976.Leastsignificantdifferences
comparisonswere made betweenmeans whentherewasa
significant F value (P < .05).54
4.Results and Discussion
Experiment III. B. 1.
The addition of increasing levels of RF from 0to 20% resulted
in progressively reduced (P < .05)mean body weights at 2 and 4
wks of age (Table III. B. 3. and III. B. 4.).Mean 2 wk feed
consumption increased as the level of RF increasedto 15% and
then decreased (Table III. B. 3.).At 2 wks of age, feed was utilized
less efficiently (P < .05) as the level of RF increased.
Mean 4 wk feed consumption increased significantly (P< .05)
as the level of RF increased (Table III. B. 4.).Mean 4 wk feed
conversion decreased significantly with each increase in addedRF,
except for 15 and 20% RF, which were not significantly different
from eachother.The decreaseinbody weightsandfeed
conversion, and the increase in feed consumptionare in agreement
with earlier work (Hill and Dansky, 1954; Scott andForbes, 1958;
Bayer, 1978).Likewise, individual body weight data indicated that
even though mean body weights decreased as the levelof RF
increased, individual birds, even in the 25% RFtreatment, were
capable of consuming sufficient feedto achieve a body weight
equal to or even above that of the controls.Hill and Dansky (1954)
reported similar observations.
The increased feed consumptionas the level of cellulose in
thedietincreasedinthisexperiment appearstosupportthe
hypothesisthatalfalfa components other thanfiber did indeed
effect consumption when high levels of alfalfawere fed (Expt. III.
A.).55
Experiments III. B. 2. and 3.
No significant treatment x bacteria or enzymatic preparation
interactions were observed for body weight, feed consumptionor
feed conversion.No significant differences in 4 wk mean body
weight, feed consumption or feed conversion dueto bacterial or
enzymatic preparations were observed (Tables III. B. 5.to III. B.
10.).
Unlikepreviousexperiments,feedconsumptiondidnot
increase with increases in RF level of the diet (Tables III. B.6.. and
III. B. 9.).Feed consumption remained constant inall treatments
in Experiment III.B. 2, whereas feed consumption decreased in
Experiment III. B. 3. as the RF level increased from 10to 20%.
Mean feed conversion in ExperimentIII.B.2.decreased
significantly with each increase in RF (Table III. B. 7.).Mean feed
conversion in experiment 3 increased significantlyas the RF level
increased from 10to 20%.However, thezero and 10% CF
treatments were not significantly different (Table III. B. 10.).
Thedifferencesbetweenexperimentswarrantsfurther
study, since birds from similar genetic stockseem to be reacting
differentlytothe high RF (20%) diet.Possible explanations
include:1)thechicks may have been from differentbreeder
flocks, or 2) the same flock at different times of theyear, or 3) the
differing hatching and environmental conditionsat the times the
experiments were conducted.
Al-Zubaida et al. (1988) reported increased digestibility ofCF
(from sheep manure), and improved feedconversioninbroiler
chicks provided diets with added cellulase andAlisheikhov et al.,56
(1987);andScholtyssek and Knorr,(1987) reported improved
utilizationof CF with added enzymes, but research with diets
containingrefinedfiber(RF)plusbacterialorenzymatic
preparations has yet to be reported.
Thelackofresponsetoaddedbacterialorenzymatic
preparations observed in Experiments III. B. 2 and 3 suggests that
the source of the fiber in the diet may affectit'sdigestibility.
Likewise,itisalsopossiblethattheparticularcommercial
preparationstestedinthese experiments are not appropriate for
thesubstrate.
Experiment III. B. 4.
No significant diet x strain x housing type interactions were
observed for body weight, feed consumption or feed conversion.
Mean 7 wk body weights and feed conversionforallstrains
decreased as the level of RF increased from 0% to 20% in the diets
(TablesIII.B.11. and III.B.12.).There were no significant
differences in mean body weight among the strains atany RF level
(Table III. B. 11.). The body weights of birds fed thezero and 5%
RF dietswerenotsignificantlydifferent amongallstrains.
However, both the 10% and 20% RF diets resulted in significant
decreases in mean body weight (Table III.B.11.).Mean feed
conversion in all strains decreased significantly at each level of RF
(Table III. B. 12.).
There was no apparent detrimental effecton broiler body
weights when the RF did not exceed 5% of the dieteven though
feed conversion was reduced.This indicates some potential for
feeding diluteddietsthat may provide an economic advantage.57
However, higher RF levels, when fed to growing broilers, slowed
the mean rate of growth, reducedmean efficiency of conversion
andslightlyaffectedfatdeposition(dependingonthestrain
involved).
Mean ventriculusandsmallintestineweightswerenot
significantlydifferentamongstrainsordietarytreatments.
However,thehighfiberdiets(20% RF)resultedinmean
ventriculusandsmallintestineweightsconsistentlyhigher
numerically than that of the controls (Table III. B. 13.).
Thedebonedandgroundcarcassmeatsampleswere
analyzed for moisture and carcassfat.All samples contained
approximately 68 to 69% water.The mean percent total carcass
fat was significantly higher instrain A (Arbor Acres x Arbor
Acres) and lower in strain D (Hubbardx Arbor Acres) when fed
the control (0% RF) diet (Table III. B.14.).However, strain A
broilers did not increase in carcass fat when fed the diet with20%
RF, while strains B (Ross x Arbor Acres), C (Hubbardx Hubbard),
and D had increases of 2 to 3 percent in the fat levelswhen fed the
same diet.Apparently the broiler strain crosses utilize the dietsat
different rates.Strain A deposited less body fat when the RF level
increased, while strains B, C, and D depositedmore fat under the
same conditions (Table III. B. 14.).
Visual assessment of all birds at 7 wks ofage indicated a
very high percentage of breast blisters in broilers raisedon wire
(11 to 28%) (Table III. B. 16.).Strain A had fewer breast blisters
than strains B, C and D, while strain C had the highestincidence of
all groups.Obviously, unpadded 2.5 cm mesh flooring resultedin58
excessive incidence of breast blisters which would leadto low
carcass grade.The data on incidence of breast blisters for broilers
reared on wood shavings are not presented due to thevery low
incidence (.5%).
RF isless dense than many ingredients and different results
could have been obtained had the diets been pelleted.Also, RF is
not necessarily representativeof thefiber commonly foundin
feedstuffs.These results are in agreement with other researchers
feeding RF (Zhong et al., 1990; Bayer et al., 1978; Dvorak and Bray,
1978).59
Table III. B. 1.Composition of the broiler starter diets with added
refined fiber (RF) (fed in Expts. III. B. 1, 2, 3 and 4)
RF(%)
Ingredients 0 5 10 20 25
Yellow corn 58.1455.2352.3246.5143.60
Animal fat 2.00 1.901.801.601.50
Soybean meal (47.5%)31.8530.2628.6725.4823.89
Meat & bone meal (50%)5.004.754.504.003.75
Dehy alfalfa (17%) 1.00 .95 .90 .80 .75
Defluo phos (32%Ca, 18%P).75 .71 .68 .60 .56
Limestone flour .60 .57 .54 .48 .45
Salt (iodized) .25 .24 .23 .20 .19
Vitamin premixl .20 .19 .18 .16 .15
Trace mineral mix2 .05 .048.045.04 .04
d,1 methionine (98%) .16 .15 .14 .128.12
Cellulose (RF)3 .005.0010.0020.0025.00
Calculated analyses:
Crude protein, % 22.9521.8020.6618.3617.21
Crude fat, % 5.204.944.684.163.90
Crude fiber, % 2.427.3012.1821.9426.82
Met. energy, kcal/kg 3033.02881.4 2729.7 2426.42274.7
2
Supplies per kg of
Supplies per kg of
3 Cellulose supplied
feed: Vitamin A, 3300 I.U.; vitamin D3, 1100 I.C.U.; riboflavin,
3.3 mg; d-pantothenic acid, 5.5 mg; niacin, 33 mg; choline,
191 mg; vitamin B12, 5.5 mcg; vitamin E, 1.1 I.U.; vitamin
K, 0.55 mg; folacin, 0.22 mg (control diet only).
feed: Calcium, 97.3 gm; manganese, 60 mg; iron, 20 mg; iodine,1.2
mg; zinc, 27.5 mg; copper, 2 mg; cobalt, 0.2 mg (control diet
only).
by James River Corp., Berlin, NH 0357060
Table III. B. 2.Composition of broiler finisher diets with added
refined fiber (RF) (fed in Expt. III. B. 4.)
RF(%)
Ingredient 0 5 10 20
%
Yellow corn 63.52 60.3557.1650.82
Animal fat 2.00 1.90 1.80 1.60
Soybean meal (47.5%) 27.5026.1324.7522.00
Meat & bone meal (50%)5.00 4.75 4.50 4.00
Dehy alfalfa (17%) 1.00 .95 .90 .80
Defluo phos (32%Ca, 18%P).25 .24 .23 .20
Limestone flour .13 .12 .117 .10
Salt (iodized) .25 .24 .23 .20
Vitamin premixl .20 .19 .18 .16
Trace mineral mix2 .05 .048 .045 .04
d,1 methionine(98%) .10 .095 .09 .08
Cellulose (RF)3 .00 5.0010.0020.00
Calculated analyses:
Crude protein, % 21.3720.30 19.2317.10
Crude fat, % 5.36 5.09 4.82 4.29
Crude fiber, % 2.40 7.3012.1821.94
Met. energy, kcal/kg3110.002954.52799.02488.0
1Supplies per kg of feed:Vitamin A, 3300 I.U.; vitamin D3, 1100 I.C.U.; riboflavin,
3.3 mg; d-pantothenic acid, 5.5 mg; niacin, 33mg; choline,
191 mg; vitamin B12, 5.5 mcg; vitamin E, 1.1 I.U.; vitamin
K, 0.55 mg; folacin, 0.22 mg (control diet only)
2Supplies per kg of feed:Calcium, 97.3 gm; manganese, 60 mg; iron, 20mg; iodine,
only)
3 Supplied by James River Corp., Berlin, NH 0357061
Table III. B. 3. Mean 2 wk body weights, feed consumptionand
feed conversion of broiler chicks fed refined fiber
(RF) diets (Expt III. B. 1)1,2
RF
(go)
Mean
body
wt. (g)
Mean
feed
cons.
(g/chick)
Mean
feed
cony.
(feed/gain)
0 348 + 6a 318 + Oa 0.91 + .02a
5 337 + 13b 323 + 12a 0.96 + .01b
10 332 + 10b 324 + 12a 0.98 + .06bc
15 335 + 18b 327 + 1 la 0.98 + .061'.
2 0 318 + 27' 321 + 6a 1.01 + .08'd
2 5 308 + 4' 318 + Oa 1.03 + .Old
1Means within each column followed by no common superscript lettersare
significantly different (P < .05).
2 Mean + SE62
Table III. B. 4. Mean 4 wk body weights, feed consumption
and feed conversion of broiler chicks fed refined
fiber (RF) diets (Expt. III. B. 1)1,2
RF
(To)
Mean
body
wt. (g)
Mean
feed
cons.
(g/chick)
Mean
feed
cony.
(feed/gain)
0 913 + 23a 1231 + 23a 1.35 + .06a
5 891 + 29a" 1259 + 62ab 1.41 + .03"
10 870 + 20"e 1301 + 30bc 1.50 + .05e
15 895 + 28" 1360 + 41d 1.52 + .05ed
2 0 853 + 52" 1343 + 82cd 1.57 + .03d
2 5 837 + 22d 1367 + 53d 1.63 + .05e
1Means within each column followed by no common subscript lettersare significantly
different (P < .05).
2 Mean + SE63
Table III. B. 5. Mean 4 wk body weights of broiler chicks fed
refined fiber (RF) diets with and without bacterial
or enzymatic preparations (Expt. III. B. 1)1,2
Preparation
RF (%)
0 10 20
g
Control 828.6+ 56 740.9+ 67 690.9± 52
Probios 816.3+ 32 759.0+ 59 695.9+ 41
Nopgro 835.4+ 52 765.8+ 52 697.7± 40
Feedmate 809.0± 59 756.8+ 35 695.5+ 30
FM + Nopgro 830.8+ 47 766.8+ 48 668.3± 53
Diet means 824.0+ 48a 757.7+ 50b 689.6+ 43c
1 Mean body weights were significantly different at each level of addedRF (P < .05).
There were no RF x preparation interactions andno significant differences due to
bacterialor enzymatic preparations.
2 Mean + SE64
Table III. B. 6. Mean cumulative 4 wk feed consumption
(feed/gain) of broiler chicks fed refined fiber (RF)
diets with and without added bacterialor
enzymatic preparations (Expt. III. B. 1)1,2
Preparation
RF(%)
Prep.
means 0 10 20
g /c hick
None 1162+ 71 1121± 1141153± 731145+ 79
Probios 1180+ 21 1194+ 53 1117+ 321164+ 48
Nopgro 1117+ 4 1189+ 1371103+ 381135+ 82
Feedmate1121+ 15 1139+ 34 1171± 531145± 39
Feedmate+1149+ 5 1180+ 68 1140± 591155+ 49
Nopgro
Diet means 1146+ 38 1165+ 82 1136+ 52
1There were no significant differences in feed consumption (P> .05) and no
interaction between RF and preparations
2 Mean + SE65
Table III. B. 7. Mean 4 wk feed conversion (feed/gain)of
broiler chicks fed refined (RF) diets with and
without bacterial or enzymatic preparations
(Expt. III. B. 2)1,2
Preparation
RF(%)
0 10 20
feed/gain
None 1.40+ .05 1.51+ .11 1.67+ .07
Probios 1.45+ .01 1.57+ .08 1.61+ .04
Nopgro 1.33± .02 1.55± .10 1.58± .10
Feedmate 1.39± .01 1.51+ .03 1.69± .06
Feedmate+ 1.38± .03 1.54+ .04 1.70± .05
Nopgro
Diet means 1.39+ .04a 1.54+ .07b 1.65+ .08c
1Mean feed conversions were significantly differentat each level of added SF (P <
.05)There were no RF x preparation interactions andno significant differences due
tobacterialor enzymatic preparations.
2 Mean + SE66
Table III. B. 8. Mean 4 wk body weights of male and female
broiler chicks fed refined fiber (RF) diets with and
without bacterial or enzymatic preparations (Expt.
III. B. 3.)1,2
Preparation RF (%)
0 10 20
g
None M937 ± 42a 810 + 106b 758 + 38c
F841 + 2413 787 + 9c 784 + 22d
Probios M936 + 37a 826 + 26b 791 + 50c
F836 + 1713 783 + 36c 715 + 31d
Nopgro M938 ± 39a 780 + 128b 795 + 8c
F814 + 3013 803 + 25c 742 + 18d
Feedmate M912 + 41a 892 + 7b 753 + 80c
F836 + 33b 788 + 31c 720 + 27d
Salac M960 ± 64a 851 + 40b 736 + 33c
F840 + 18b 768 + 37c 705 + 53d
M937 + 42a 832 + 76b 772 + 46c
Diet meansF834 ± 24a 786 + 27b 723 + 32c
1Mean body weights were significantly different (within sexes)at each level of added
RF (P < .05).There were no RF x preparation interactions and no significant
differences due to bacterialor enzymatic preparations.
2 Mean + SE67
Table III. B. 9. Mean cumulative 4 wk feed consumption of
broiler chicks fed refined fiber (RF) diets with and
without bacterial or enzymatic preparations (Expt.
III. B. 3)1,2
Preparation RF(%)
0 10 20
g/c hick
None 1362 + Oa 1319 + 90b 1109 ± 67c
Probios 1362 + Oa 1214 + 52b 1116 + 63c
Nopgro 1339 + 39a 1226 + 30b 1078 + 23c
Feedmate 1334 + 48a 1312 + 58b 1094 + 98c
Salac 1362 + Oa 1252 + 73b 1033 + 71c
Diet means 1352 + 27a 1263 + 69b 1086 + 65c
1There were no RF x preparation interactions and no significant differences dueto
bacterial or enzymatic preparations.Meanfeed consumption was significantly
different between each level of RF (P < .05).
2 Mean + SE68
Table III. B. 10. Mean 4 wk feed conversion (feed/gain) of
broiler chicks fed refined fiber (RF) diets with
and without bacterial or enzymatic preparations
(Expt. III. B. 3.)1,2
Preparation RF ( %)
0 10 20
feed/gain
None 1.53+ .04 1.64+ .03 1.46+ .09
Probios 1.54+ .04 1.51+ .05 1.48+ .06
Nopgro 1.53± .06 1.55± .10 1.40± .01
Feedmate 1.53+ .06 1.56± .06 1.49± .07
Salac 1.51+ .06 1.55± .08 1.43± .02
Diet means 1.53+ .05a 1.56+ .07a 1.45+ .06b
1There were no RF x preparation interaction andno significant differences due to
bacterial or enzymatic preparations.Mean feed conversion in the 20% SF treatment
was significantly different fromall others (P < .05).
2 Mean + SE69
Table III. B. 11. Mean 7 wk body weights of 4 broiler strain
crosses fed diets with refined fiber (RF)
(Expt. III. B. 4.) 1,2
Strains3
RF (%)
0 5 10 20
g
A 2007+ 335a 1834+ 216a1612+ 205b1466+ 136c
B 1948+ 204a 1880+ 178a1707+ 203b1444+ 123c
C 1852+ 159a 1807+ 208a1607+ 109"1471+ 135c
D 1802+ 187a 1766+ 173a1716+ 114b1494+ 127c
Diet
means1895+ 235a 1816+ 189a1652+ 163b1466+ 125c
1Means followed by no common superscript lettersare significantly different (P <
.01)
2 Mean + SE
3Strain A: Arbor Acres x Arbor Acres
Strain B: Ross x Arbor Acres
Strain C: Hubbard x Hubbard
Strain D: Hubbard x Arbor Acres70
Table III. B. 12. Mean 7 wk feed conversion (feed/gain) of 4
broiler strain crosses fed diets with refined fiber
(RF) (Expt. III. B. 4.) 1,2
Strains3
RF(%)
0 5 10 20
feed/gain
A 1.97+ .12a2.14+ .02b2.42+ .15c2.59+ .21d
B 2.06+ .07a2.15+ .06b2.32+ .13c 2.71+.20d
C 2.10+ .03a2.17+ .10b2.44+ .20c2.63+ .11d
D 2.00+ .02a 2.14+ .06b2.32+ .09c2.69+ .07d
Diet
means 2.03+ .08a2.15+ .06b2.38+ .14c2.66+ .15d
1Means followed by no common superscript lettersare significantly different
(P < .01)
2 Means ± SE
3Strain A: Arbor Acres x Arbor Acres
Strain B: Ross x Arbor Acres
Strain C:Hubbard x Hubbard
Strain D: Hubbard x Arbor Acres71
Table III. B. 13.Percent ofgizzard and small intestine of 4
broiler strain crosses fed 0 and 20% refined fiber
(RF) (Expt. III. B. 4)1,2
Strains3
gizzard small int
RF (%) RF (%)
20 0 20
g/100gbody weight
A 1.93+ .24 2.62 + .43 2.76± .41 3.18+ .27
B 1.97+ .17 2.41± .16 3.40 + .49 3.57+ .46
C 2.05+ .202.47± .403.23± .27 3.71+ .29
D 1.87+ .27 2.46 + .28 2.85 + .13 3.77+ .13
1There were no significant differences due to diet or strain (P > .05).
2Mean + SE
3Strain A:Arbor Acres x Arbor Acres
Strain B:Ross x Arbor Acres
Strain C:Hubbard x Hubbard
Strain D:Hubbard x Arbor Acres72
Table III. B. 14.Percent carcass fat in ground deboned broiler
carcasses of four broiler strain crosses fed diets
containing 0 and 20% refined fiber (RF)
(Expt. III. B. 4.)1,2
Strains3
RF(%)
0 20
%
A 12.6 + 2.41d 10.6 + .56cd
B 7.9 + .12a 10.0 + .25bc
C 8.6 + .26abc 11.6 + .16ed
D 7.4 + .14a 9.4 + .17abc
1Means within columns followed no common superscript letters are significantly
different (P < .05).
2Mean + SE
1Strain A:Arbor Acres x Arbor Acres
Strain B:Ross x Arbor Acres
Strain C:Hubbard x Hubbard
Strain D:Hubbard x Arbor Acres73
Table III. B. 15.Incidence of breast blisters of four broiler strain
crosses fed refined fiber (RF) diets and raised on
unpadded 2.5 cm wire mesh floor (Expt. III. B.
4.)1,2
Strains3 RF(%) Strain
means
0 5 10 20
A 8 + llab 11 + 2ab16 ± 3abc10 + 14ab11 + 8
B 28 + igbcd 11 + Oab0 + Oa 53 + 13e 23 +23
C 23 + 15abcd12 + 6abc41 + 3cde38 + 18ede28 + 15
D 4 + 6ab 44 + Ode19 + 26abc21 + 9abcd22 + 19
Diet16 + 14 20 + 15 19 + 1 30 + 20
means
1Means followed by no common superscript letters are significantly different (P< .05).
2 Mean + SE
3Strain A:Arbor Acres x Arbor Acres
Strain B:Ross x Arbor Acres
Strain C:Hubbard x Hubbard
Strain D:Hubbard x Arbor Acres
Note:Broilers raised on litter suffered .5% breast blisters74
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A.Studies With Confinement Reared Goslings.Effects of feeding
high levels of Dehydrated Alfalfa and Kentucky Bluegrassto
growing goslings
1.Abstract
Two hundred Embden goslings were raised to11 weeks of
age on wire in total confinement and fed corn-soybean meal diets
to which was added zero, 20, or 40% dehydrated alfalfa (DA), or
20% or 40 % dehydrated Kentucky Bluegrass (KBG) in either mash
orpelletedform.Bi-weekly body weightdata revealed no
significant differences at any age with no apparent crude fiberor
saponin effects.Total feed consumption per gosling was the least
for the 20% KBG treatment, higher in the control and 20% DA
treatment and highest in the 40% KBG and 40% DA treatments.
Feed conversion was notsignificantly different for goslings fed the
control, 20% DA or 20% KBG diets, but the conversion of 40%
supplementeddietsweresignificantlypoorer.MeanAcid
detergent fiber digestibility increased with the level of fiber in the
diet to a maximum of 21.4% in the 40% DA treatment.Least cost
comparisons indicate possible economic advantages of high forage
and low energy diets over corn-soy diets.Feather growth was
good inall treatment.Visual assessment of finish and pinniness
indicated processing could be done during the 9thor 10th week
under similar management and dietary conditions.Mean carcass
yield in the 40% DA, 20% KBG and 40% KBGtreatments was greater
than in the control and 20% DA treatments.77
2.Introduction
Geese are good foragers and can deriveaconsiderable
portion of their nutrient requirements from green pasture.In fact,
goslingshave been grownsolelyon pastureof goodquality
(Wright and Dudley, 1940-41; Aitken et al.,1962, Bogre, 1967;
Wright,1942).More rapid and uniform growth was achieved
whenasupplementarydiet was providedalongwithoneof
several pasture systems (Line,1963; Cooper and Morris,1973;
Kropp, 1975, Monachon, 1966).No-pasture systems increased the
amount of feed consumed but usually resulted in the most rapid
growth, better finish, and fewer problems with pinniness (Snyder
et al., 1955; Kivimae, 1975; Aitken et al., 1962).
Management practicesforgooseproductionhave been
designed to have the birds ready for market at 9-10 weeks, 15-16
weeks, or after 21 weeks, since theyare usually between molts
and thus easier to pick during these periods.Because feed is the
majorcostencountered,intensivemanagement programsof
shorter duration utilizing cost saving pasture feedstuffs could be
moreefficientandeconomicalfortheproducer.Thus,this
experimentwasdesignedtodetermine:1)undercontrolled
conditions,gosling performance on wirefloors when feddiets
containing 20% and 40% of either dehydrated Kentucky Bluegrass
(KBG) or dehydrated alfalfa meal (DA) in both mash and pellet
form; 2) the digestibility of acid detergent fiber (ADF) in the mash
diets, and 3) the feasibility of processing goslings atan age of 9-11
weeks based on acceptable weight, carcass yield and feathering.78
3.Materials and Methods
Two hundred commercial Embden goslingsl(100 males and
100 females) were randomly assigned to five dietarytreatments
made up of four replicates of 10 goslings each (5 males and 5
females per replicate).Two of the four replicates from each
treatment were provided with mash feed and two with 4.8mm
dry-pelletedfeed.Goslings were placedinelectricallyheated
batterybrooders2with 1.27 cm mesh wire floor and allowed 569
square cmof floorspace per goslingfor thefirst10 days.
Continuous incandescent light and ad libitum feed and waterwere
provided from day-old to the end of the experiment.At 10 days
of age, the goslings were moved to a positivepressure ventilated
building and housed in wire (2.54 cm mesh) flooredpens over a
concrete floor.Each gosling was allowed .74 square mof floor
space.Sections of 1.27 cm mesh wire flooring (84cm by 99 cm)
were placed in the center of each pen and left until the goslings
were four weeks of age.This prevented the goslings' hocks from
being caught in the larger mesh wire.One 250 watt infra-red heat
lamp was located in each pen to provide supplemental heat until
the goslings were four weeks of age.The initial light intensity in
the pens was 10.8 lux.After the third week, to prevent feather
picking, the light intensity was lowered to 2.7 lux by reducing bulb
wattages.
1Goslings provided by Pietrus Hatchery, Sleepy Eye, MN
2 Jamesway Battery Broders; Jamesway, Lancaster, PA and Ft. Atkinson, WI79
The dietary treatments were:1) corn-soybean(CS) control
2) 20% DA; 3) 40% DA; 4) 20% KBG; 5) 40% KBG (Tables IV. A. 1.
and IV. A. 2.).The starter diets (with a calorie to protein ratio of
135-138)were fed for the first three weeks of age (Table IV. A.
1.).Similar grower diets (with a calorie to protein ratio of 154-
157) were fed from three to 10 weeks of age (Table IV A 2).Diets
were neitherisocaloricnor isonitrogenous duetothedilution
caused by the increasing fiber content of the DA and KBG.
The goslings were weighed in groups of five at day-old and
then individuallyat1,2,4,6,8 and 10 weeks of age.Feed
consumption was also measured at1,2,4,6,8 and 10 weeks.
However,onlythe10-weekdatawerestatisticallyanalyzed.
Growth and feed conversion curves forthe bi-weekly data are
presented in Figure 1.
The digestibility data for acid detergent fiber (ADF) in the
dietswere determined from samples gathered duringthesixth
week of age by mixing 0.3% chromic oxide (Cr2O3) in the mash feed
as an inert marker.The chromic oxide determinations of the feed
and fecal samples were carried out by the method of Edwards and
Gillis (1959).Levels of ADF in the feed and fecal samples were
determined by the method of Waldern (1971).Mortality was
recorded daily.Palatability of the feed was visually assessed by
observing wasted feed under the feeders, and feather growthwas
also visually assessed as the goslings were weighed; however,no
numerical scores were recorded.Data for the mean 10-week body
weight, feed consumption and feed conversion were analyzed by
two-way analysis of variance with dietary treatment (T) and feed80
texture (Fd Tex) as the main effects (Snedecor and Cochran, 1976).
Leastsignificantdifferencescomparisons were made between
means when there was a significant F value.81
4.Results and Discussion
No significant T x Fd Tex interactions were observed for
mean body weight, feed conversion or feed consumption.No
significantdifferencesinmean body weightswereobserved
among the dietary treatments at any age (Figure1and Table IV.
A.3.).Although no significant differences were observed, the
mean body weightswereofparticularinterest,asprevious
research indicated that growth in other poultry fed high levels of
alfalfa was adversely affected both by high fiber and high saponin
levels in the alfalfa meal (Peterson, 1950a,b; Kodras et al.,1951;
Heywang and Bird, 1954; Anderson, 1957;Coulson, 1957).The
mean cumulative feed consumption of the 40% DA and the 40%
KBG was significantly greater than all other treatments (Table IV.
A. 4.).The CS and 20% DA treatments consumed significantly less
than the 40% treatments, and the 20% KBG treatment consumed
significantly less than allothers.Increased consumptions in the
40% DA and 40% KBG treatments was expected, because these diets
had lowerenergy levels.The goslings probably consumed more of
these dietsto meet their energy requirements.Calculated crude
fiber levels of these two diets were about eightpercent (40% DA)
and five percent (40% KBG) above the level of the control (CS) diet
whereas the consumption increased to 22% and 27%, respectively,
above the level of the CS treatment.The ADF levels determined in
the laboratory were slightly higher than calculatedamounts (ten
percent and eight percent higher thanthecontrol, respectively)
butstillconsiderablylessthan the 22 or 27% above control
actually consumed.The increase in consumption of the 20% DA82
diet was closer to the calculated level of four percentmore than
the control (CS) diet (actual was 8% more).For the 20% KBG
treatment,boththe mean feed consumption and mean body
weights were less than with the CS treatment,even though the
fiber level was only slightly higher (2% more than CS). This result
is just the opposite of that for the 40% KBG treatment in which
mean feed consumption was the greatest and mean body weights
the heaviest of all treatments.Mean feed conversion of the CS,
20% DA and 20% KBG treatments were significantly better than the
conversion in the 40% DA and 40% KBG treatments (Table IV. A.
4.).Again, this was expected due to the higher fiber levels in the
40% treatments.Overall, mean feed conversion was somewhat
poorerthanexpectedandpreviouslyreportedbyother
researchers(Snyderet al.,1955; Kropp, 1975).This may be
accountedforinpart by thelackofdietarygritand poor
conversion during the final two weeks when fat depositionwas
highest (Figure1).
Under the type of management system used,it appears that
considerable feed savings, especially for the males, could be gained
by processinginthe 8thor 9th week (Figure1).Because the
females averaged 0.5 Kg to one Kg lighter at 10 weeks, it might
alsobeadvisabletoexplorethepossibilityof raisingsexes
separately and processing males earlier.
Fiber digestibility measurements using chromic oxide (Cr2O3)
as a tracer indicated that the acid detergent fiber in the(CS) diet
was digested at an average level of 7.2 percent (Table IV. A. 5.).
The acid detergent fiber in the 40% DA dietwas digested at an83
average level of 21.5%, and that in the 40% KBG was digested at an
average level of 15.9%.These data tend to support the hypothesis
that geese utilizefibrous feedstuffs somewhat better than other
poultry(Fonnesbecket al.,1974).Geese probably are able to
derive more nutrients from forages because of the grinding action
of their large gizzards and subsequent release of cell sap rather
than actual digestion of cellwall fiber (Hallsworth and Coates,
1962).This conclusion is also supported by the fact that passage
rate is relatively rapid (Clemens et al.,1975), and probably would
not allow much time for bacterial degradation.
Diets for growing poultry usually do not incorporate more
than 5% DA or KBG due to the detrimental effects of high fiber and
saponins.Although the fiber may not be as much of a problem in
mature poultry, the high xanthophyll levels in DA and KBG could
result in highly colored yolks.Because fiber or saponins appear
not to be a concern with geese, at least at the levels used in this
experiment, commercial producers could benefit economically by
allowing more of these or other lesscostly ingredientsin feed
formulations.
The combinationofbatterybroodersandwirefloored
housing appeared relativelysuccessful.However, management
problemswereencounteredaftertransferfromthebattery
brooders to the floor pens when there was some mortality due to
piling and suffocation and leg damage or death from exposure due
to hock joints slipping through the 2.5 cm mesh flooring.Adding
cardboard hover guards for one week to keep the goslings close to
the heat lamp, and the added piece of1.27 cm mesh flooring84
corrected the problem.There was no mortality attributed to other
causes during the remainder or the 10-week experiment.
Between the third and fifth weeks, there was considerable
feather pulling, mostly of the newly emerging flight feathers and
longer tail feathers.This was controlled by reducing the light level
to 2.7 lux. Overall feather growth appeared good in all treatments.
When the birds were sacrificedat11weeks, even thelighter
goslings were well feathered.Visual assessment of finish and
pinniness suggestedthat heavier goslings were in much better
finish but were also showing more newly emerging pinfeathers.
Basedontheseobservationsandthepreviouslymentioned
reduced efficiency after the 8th week, itappears that processing
should be done during the 9th or 10th week, and possibly the
sexes should be separated.
Mean percent carcass yield (expressed as eviscerated weight
without giblets/live weight) was significantly less in the control
and 20% DA treatments than in the 40% DA, 20% KBG and 40% KBG
treatments (Table IV. A. 6.).There was, however, considerable
variation within each of the treatments.Figure 1.Growth and feed conversion curves
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Table IV. A. 1.Composition of gosling starter diets
Ingredient
Dietsl
CS 20% 40% 20% 40%
DA DA KBG KBG
Corn
Barley
Animal fat
Soybean meal (44%)
Soybean meal (47.5%)
Meat & bone meal (50%) 5.0
DA (17%)1
KBG1
Dical phos (21%Ca,18%P)
Limestone flour
Salt (iodized)
Trace mineral mix2
Na phos, monobasic
Vitamin premix3
d,1 methionine (98%)
Niacin (98%)
60.451.440.554.7 10.0
16.0
2.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 2.0
30.020.0 15.8
10.0
5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0
20.040.0
20.040.0
1.5 1.0 1.0 1.5
0.5 1.0
0.150.150.1 0.1 0.1
0.050.050.050.050.05
1.0
0.200.200.200.200.20
0.200.200.200.200.20
0.0040.0040.0040.0040.004
Calculated analyses:
Crude protein, % 22.1 20.1 17.920.218.4
Crude fat, % 5.2 5.3 6.2 5.7 6.2
Crude fiber, % 2.2 6.610.9 5.0 7.7
ME, kcal/kg 30532738242627962522
Niacin (avail.), mg/kg 7 4 8 1 8 7 -80 -80
Calorie/proteinratio 138.1136.2135.5138.4137.1
1 CS= Corn-soy,
2 Suppliesper Kg
3 Suppliesper Kg
DA = dehydrated alfalfa, KBG = Kentucky bluegrass
of feed:Calcium, 97.3 gm; manganese, 60 mg; iron, 20 mg;
iodine,1.2 mg;zinc, 27.5 mg; copper, 2 mg; cobalt, 0.2 mg.
of feed:Vitamin A, 3300 I.U.; vitamin D3, 1100 I.C.U.; riboflavin,
3.3 mg; d-pantothenic acid, 5.5 mg; niacin, 33 mg; choline,
191 mg; vitamin B12, 5.5 mcg; vitamin E, 1.1 I.U.; vitamin K,
0.55 mg; folacin, 0.22mg.87
Table IV. A. 2.Composition of gosling grower diets
Ingredient
Corn
Barley
Animal fat
Soybean meal (44%)
Soybean meal (47.5%)
DA (17%)1
KBG1
Dical phos (21%Ca,18%P)
Limestone flour
Salt (iodized)
Trace mineral mix2
Na phos, monobasic
Vitamin premix3
d,1 methionine (98%)
Niacin (98%)
Calculated analyses:
Crude protein, %
Crude fat, %
Crude fiber, %
CS 20%
DA
Diets'
40%
DA
20%
KBG
65.055.646.054.2
5.0
2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0
20.0 15.8
30.0 10.0
20.040.0
20.0
2.0 1.8 0.502.0
0.50 0.50
0.150.150.1 0.1
0.050.050.050.05
1.0
0.200.200.200.20
0.200.200.200.20
0.0040.0040.0040.004
19.3 17.5 15.918.2
4.9 4.9 4.9 5.4
2.8 7.010.9 5.02
ME, kcal/kg 3031
Niacin (avail.), mg/kg 7 4
Calorie/proteinratio 157.0156.2154.0154.6154.5
40%
KBG
32.0
23.5
2.0
40.0
2.0
0.1
0.05
0.20
0.20
0.004
16.3
5.7
8.1
2732244928132519
8 0 8 5 8 0 8 0
1 CS= Corn-soy, DA = dehydrated alfalfa, KBG = Kentucky bluegrass
2 Suppliesper Kg of feed:Calcium, 97.3 gm; manganese, 60 mg; iron, 20 mg;
iodine, 1.2 mg; zinc, 27.5 mg; copper, 2 mg; cobalt, 0.2mg.
3 Suppliesper Kg of feed:Vitamin A, 3300 I.U.; vitamin D3, 1100 I.C.U.; riboflavin,
3.3 mg; d-pantothenic acid, 5.5 mg; niacin, 33 mg; choline,
191 mg; vitamin B12, 5.5 mcg; vitamin E, 1.1 I.U.; vitamin
K, 0.55 mg; folacin, 0.22mg.88
Table IV. A. 3. Mean 10-week body weights of goslings fed mash
and pelleted corn-soy (CS) diets containing 20 and
40% of either dehydrated alfalfa (DA)or
dehydrated Kentucky bluegrass (KBG) meals
Dietary
treatment
Body weights
Mash' Pellet'
(g)
CS 5154 5103
20% DA 5060 5103
40% DA 4545 5017
20% KBG 4576 4799
40% KBG 4919 5467
1No significant differences were observed between the dietary treatments in each feed
texture.89
Table IV. A. 4. Mean cumulative feed consumption and feed
conversion of goslings fed corn-soy (CS) diets
containing 20 and 40% of either dehydrated alfalfa
(DA) or dehydrated Kentucky bluegrass (KBG)
meals
Diet
CS 20% 40% 20% 40%
DA DA KBG KBG
Consumption, Kg 20.70b21.09b23.89.18.93825.47.
Conversions 4.0484.148 5.01 b 4.058 4.89b
a,b,cMeans within each row followed by like superscript letters are not significantly
different (P < .01).
1Conversion = Feed consumed/body weight gain.90
Table IV. A. 5. Mean percent digestibility of acid detergent fiber
(ADF) by 6-week-old goslings fed corn-soy (CS)
mash diets containing 20 and 40% of either
dehydrated alfalfa (DA) or dehydrated Kentucky
bluegrass (KBG) meals
Dietarytreatment ADF retention)
CS 7.2 + 4.8
20% DA 13.8 ± 3.9
40% DA 21.5 ± 4.0
20% KBG 10.3 ± 4.2
40% KBG 15.9 + 4.5
I Mean + SE.91
Table IV. A. 6. Mean live weight, New York dressed weight,
eviscerated weight, and carcass yield of 11-week-
old goslings fed corn-soy (CS) mash diets
containing 20 and 40% of either dehydrated alfalfa
(DA) or dehydrated Kentucky bluegrass (KBG)
meals
Dietary New York Evis-
treatment Live dressedlcerated2
weightweightweight Yield3
Kg %
CS 5.27 4.61 3.57 67.7a
20% DA 5.17 4.56 3.49 67.3a
40% DA 5.39 4.93 3.77 69.9b
20% KBG 5.08 4.70 3.72 73.2b
40% KBG 5.17 4.66 3.63 70.2b
a,b Means followed by like superscriptletters are not significantly different (P > .01).
1New York dressed = bled and plucked.
2Eviscerated weight; does not include giblets.
3Yield = (eviscerated weight/live weight) x 100.92
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B.The effects of dietary supplementation of bacterial preparations
or silica grit on the utilization of high and low fiber diets in
growing goslings
1.Abstract
Two experiments were conducted to determine the effects of
supplementation of bacterial preparations and silicagrit on the
utilization of high or low fiber diets by White Embdengoslings
from day-old to ten wks of age.
The goslings were reared in Jamesway battery brooders for
thefirst two wks, and then reared on raised wire flooredcages
from 2 to10 wks of age.Feed and water were provideda d
libitum,andincandescentlightingwasprovidedcontinuously
throughout the experiments.
In Experiment IV. B.1,the goslings were fed mash diets
consisting of either a barley-corn-soy control (C)or 40% Kentucky
bluegrass (KBG). Each of these dietswas supplemented with either
Probios (500 ppm) or Salac (500 ppm).
No diet(D) x bacterial preparation (BP) interactionwas
observed for mean body weight; however,a significant D x BP
interaction was observed for feed conversion.Mean ten wk body
weights of goslingswere not significantly different among the
treatments.Goslings fed the C + Salac diet achieved significantly
poorer conversion than the goslings fed only the control.Goslings
fed the KBG + Salac and KBG + Probios diets achievedsignificantly
better feed conversion when compared with the goslingsfed the
KBG diet alone.Bacterial preparations added to diets containing
KBG resulted in significantly improved feed conversion,but did not94
improve performance of goslings feda barley-corn-soy control
diet.
In Experiment IV.B.2,thedietarytreatments werea
barley-corn-soybean meal control diet (C), C + 2% silica grit, 40%
dehydrated alfalfa (DA), 40% DA + 2% grit, 40% ryegrass roughage
(RGR), and 40% RGR + 2% grit.
No significant diet x grit interaction was observed in body
weight, feed consumption or feed conversion.No significant
differences were observed in mean ten wk body weights, feed
consumption and feed conversion among the dietary treatments.
The supplementations ofbacterial preparations significantly
improved feed conversion only in KBG based diets, while silica grit
at 2% of the diet did not significantly improve gosling performance.95
2.Introduction
Geese may appeartoutilizecrudefiberfromfibrous
feedstuffs,since they cansubsist on them withoutdifficulty.
Supplementation of thedietwithbacterial preparationsorgrit
may aid in the utilization of crude fiber in geese.
Evidence of disappearance of cellulose, implicating microbial
degradation, isquoted by Ziswiler and Farner (1972) referring to
work done by Katayama (1924), Halnan (1928),Helleretal.,
(1930), Bruggemann (1931), Engler (1933), Stotz and Bruggemann
(1933), Chelbnikow (1936), and Olsson et al. (1950) with domestic
fowl, Bruggemann (1931) and Troitzkaja et al. (1936) with ducks,
and Bruggemann (1931) with geese.Others did not demonstrate
cellulose degradation (Weiser and Zaitschek,1902) in chickens,
ducks or geese.However, based on work by Mangold (1928, 1929,
1931a, 1934b, 1943), Radeff (1928), Rose ler (1929) and Henning
(1929)they(ZiswilerandFarner)concludedthatcellulose
decomposition definitely occurs in the ceca.More recent work by
Beattie and Shrimpton (1958) reported microbial fermentation in
thececa,buttheeffect onthebird was small enoughthat
cecectomy didn't affect growth.
Annison et al. (1968) reported that 11% of theenergy needs
in chickens were supplied by acetate, only 25% of which originated
in the digestive tract.Moran and Evans (1977) reported that acid
detergent fiber was poorly digested by Single Comb White Leghorn
laying hens (ca. 2.5%) while muchmore neutral detergent fiber (ca.
35%) was digested, in both low and high fiber diets.Thus, to take
advantage ofthefull potential of this VFA production,one must96
consider type and size of fiber particle and manufacturing practices
(pelleting, grinding, etc).
Even though birds had less cecal volume per kilogram body
weight than most mammals, cecal VFA production was much
better.As aresult,birds could meet more of theirstandard
metabolic need with VFA's than mammals (Gasaway, 1976b).High
VFA concentrations existed while luminal contents remainnear
neutral because of a buffering system of the mucosa that allowed
fermentation to continue at an optimal rate (Barnes et al.,1979).
MorerecentworkbyHanandShao(1989)foundthat
fermentation was quite strong in the ceca of geese with cellulase
activity 2.5 times that found in the rumen of sheep.
Feed additives containing enzymes with cellulolyticactivity
(cellulases)have beentestedwith somesuccessinpoultry.
Alisheikhovet al.(1987) fed corn and wheat based diets with
added cellulolytic enzymes to Leghorn pullets from 6 to 90 days of
age.The enzymes resultedinsignificantly improved gains and
feed conversion.
Scholtyssek and Knorr (1987) reported a 5.5% increase in
feed conversion in broilers at 29 days of age when triticaleor rye
based diets were supplemented with cellulolyticenzymes.Body
weightgainanddigestibilityoffiberwerealsosignificantly
improved.
Verylimitedresearchhasreportedtheeffectsof
supplementing bacterial cultures or enzymes on the utilization of
diets high in crude fiber (primarily cellulose).Al-Zubaida et al.,
(1988) fed broiler chickens a diet supplemented withup to 15%97
sheep manure and cellulase derived from Aspergillus niger from
the 4th through the 8th wk of age. Theyreportedsignificant
increases inthe digestibility of organic matter, NFE and crude
fiber.
Efficiency of the ventriculus has long been suspected to be
influenced bythe availability of grit, but results varied with the
form of the feed.Fritz (1937) found that whole field peas were
substantially more digestible for chickens when gritwas added to
the diet.Diets containing whole or coarsely ground grain with
added grit often resulted in a significant increase in performance
(Balloun and Phillips, 1956; Scott and Heuser, 1957; Fuller, 1958).
Excess fiber (oat hulls) resulted in proventricular hypotrophy, and
ventricular hypertrophy(Riddel,1976).Wild ptarmigan were
found to consume more grit as the level of fiber in their diet
increased (Norris et al., 1975).
There have been additional positive resultsto feeding grit
(Oluyemi et al.,1978), however, the literature generally indicated
that when a mash feed was provided beyond the starting period,
there was little,if any, measurable increase inlive performance
(Rau and Platt, 1949; Heuser and Norris, 1946; Day et al.,1958;
Walter and Aitken,1961; Proudfoot,1973;Sibbald and Gowe,
1977).
Moran (1982) suggested thatthe potentialfor obtaininga
productive advantage as a result of including grit in the diet could
be predicted by evaluating the physical form of the fiber and the
nutritional plane of the bird.Feedstuffs like alfalfa meal and bran,
are likely to be utilized better if grit is added because they have a98
large proportion of nutrients encapsulated by cell walls madeup
primarily of cellulose.Grit helps facilitate disruption.Oats, on the
other hand, would not be expected to be utilized better by adding
grit because most of the nutrients are stored in labile endosperm
cells.
As early as 1934, increasing crude fiber from 3.77 to 11.62%
(as alfalfa stem meal) increased feed consumption, improved gains
and increased feather quality in turkeys (Goff,1934).Alderson
(1947) fed chicks 1.8 to 11.9 crude fiber (from 7.4 to 49.2percent
alfalfa meal) and found that as CF increased beyond 3.6% (15
percentalfalfa),feed consumption increased and body weights
decreased.When Cooney,et al.(1948) fed increments of five
percent (up to 25 percent) alfalfa (1.2to 6% CF), growth was
depressed significantly at each level after the first.Similar levels
of fiber were fed in the form of Cellu Flour, and the reduction in
growth was not as much as that in the alfalfa treatments.
Earlier experimentsatthisstation(Hollisteret al.,1984)
indicated that goslings fed a diet containing 40 percent dehydrated
alfalfa meal (DA) had slightly reducedmean body weights at 10
wks of age when compared with goslings feda corn-soy-barley
diet.Ifthedecreasein mean body weights was due tothe
increasedfiber,theadditionofgritmight promotebetter
utilization.
These experiments were designedto determine the effect of
supplemental bacterial preparations and silicagrit in high or low
crude fiber diets (based on dehydrated alfalfa, Kentucky bluegrass
or ryegrass roughage) on gosling performance.99
3.Materials and Methods
Goslings were placed in electrically heated battery brooders
with raised wire mesh (1.27 cm) flooring and allowed 569 sq cm of
floor space per gosling for the first two wks in both experiments.
At two wks of age, the goslings were moved to an uninsulated
positive pressure ventilated building and housed on raised wire
mesh (2.54 cm) floor pens over a concrete floor.Each gosling was
allowed .74 sq m of floor space.Sections of wire mesh (1.27 cm)
flooring (84 cm by 99 cm) were placed in the center of each pen
and left until the goslings were four wks of age.This prevented
the goslings' hocks from being caught in the larger mesh wire.One
250 watt infra-red heat lamp was located in each pen to provide
supplementalheatuntilthegoslingswerefour wks ofage.
Continuousincandescentlightingandfeedandwaterwere
provided ad libitum throughout the experiment.The initial light
intensity in the pens was 10.8 lux.After the third wk, the light
intensity was loweredto2.7luxinordertoprevent feather
picking.Mean body weights and feed consumption were measured
at 10 wks of age.
Data for the mean 10-wk body weight, feed consumption,
andfeedconversionwereanalyzedby two-wayanalysisof
variance(SnedecorandCochran,1976).Leastsignificant
differences comparisons were made between means when there
was a significant F value.
Experiment IV. B. 1.
One hundred twenty White Embden goslings (60 of each sex)
were randomlyassignedtosixdietarytreatmentswithtwo100
replicates of ten birds per replicate (5 males and 5 females).The
dietary treatments were: barley-corn-soy control (C), and C+ crude
fiber from Kentucky bluegrass (KB G, 40%), each supplemented with
and without either Probios 1(500 ppm) or Salac2 (500 ppm) (Table
IV. B. 1.).
Experiment IV. B. 2.
Seventy-two day-old White Embden goslings (36 of each sex)
were randomly assigned to six dietary treatments.Each treatment
was composed of three replicates of four birds each (2 males, 2
females per replicate).The mash diets were corn soybean meal
control (C), and C + crude fiber (CF) from dehydrated alfalfa (DA,
40%) and ryegrass roughage (RGR, 40%), each supplemented with
and without 2% silica grit (Table IV. B. 4.).The grit provided was
hen-sized (1.5 mm to 3 mm) silica and was added at theexpense
of total diet.
1 Probios-180 is a product of Nulabs, a subsidiary of Pioneer Hi-Bred
International, Inc., of Durant, Iowa.It contains "the basic
culture of Lactobacillusacidophilusfermentation product,
magnesium carbonate, calcium carbonate and corn cob
fractions".
2Salac, a product of Salsbury Laboratories, of Charles City, Iowa, is
composed of "dried viable cultures of Lactobacillus
acidophilus, L.caseii, L. plantarum, L.lactis, Aspergillus
oryaze, and Torulopsis....blended with calcium carbonate and
ricemillby-product."101
4.Results and Discussion
Experiment IV. B. 1.
No diet(D) x bacterial preparation (BP) interaction was
observed for mean body weight or feed consumption (Table IV. B.
2.).Mean body weights were not significantly different among the
dietary treatments (Table IV. B. 3.).Goslings fed all KBG diets
(8.1% CF) averaged nine to 11 percent heavier than the controls,
apparently due to slightly increased mean consumption.
Mean feedconsumption wasnotsignificantlydifferent
amongtreatments,althoughalltreatmentswerenumerically
higher than the corn-soy control (Table IV. B. 3.).
A significant diet x additive interaction for feed conversion
was observed (Table IV. B. 3.).The C + Salac diet resulted in
significantly poorer feed conversion than the C (2.8% CF) while the
KBG + Salac diet resulted in significantly better feed conversion
than the KBG diet.This result was of special interest because the
KBG was lower in energy and protein and higher in crude fiber
(8.1% CF) than the corn-soy control diet.One would expect higher
feed consumption in the KBG diet due to the higher crude fiber
level or possibly increased palatibility but not increased gainsor
feed conversion.However,itisyet to be determined whether
geese can use bacterialpreparationstoderivesimilar benefits
from dietary fiber from other sources.
Earlier experiments with chicks (Expt. III. B. 2. and 3.) using
these bacterial preparations did not result in differences in body
weight or feed conversion when fed witha corn-soy control diet or102
a control diet plus refined fiber.It appears that the CF of KBG is
more digestiblethanRF,orthe KBG containssomeother
component notfoundin RF (possiblycellcytoplasm)that
stimulates goose growth and feed conversion inthe presence of
bacterial preparations.The fact that the feed conversion of the C +
Salac treatment group was poorer than the controlgroup suggests
thatthemicroorganisms may have beencompetingwiththe
goslingsforthenutrientsofthehigh carbohydrate diet(thus
reducingconversion),orthehigherlevelofcarbohydrates
inhibited the growth of beneficial organisms.
Geese arestillgenetically diverse,resultingin extremely
variablegrowth andstatisticallynonsignificantdifferencesin
mean gains.However, the differences observed in this experiment
will no doubt prove valuabletotheindustry.The factthat
goslings fed the higher crude fiber KBG diet averaged heavier than
thegoslingsfedthecontroldietandachievedcomparable
conversion is very important.Since geese are normally grazers,
thegrassmaybemorepalatabletothem. Theadded
improvement in mean gain provided by the microorganisms also
warrantsfurtherinvestigation.
Experiment IV. B. 2.
No diet x grit interaction was observed for body weight, feed
consumption or feed conversion.No significant differences were
observed in mean ten wk body weights, feed consumption and
feed conversion among the dietary treatments (Table IV. B. 5.)
There was numerically better growth of goslings fed the control (C)
plus grit and 40% dehydrated alfalfa (DA) plus grit when compared103
to those not fed grit.Since the DA and rye grass roughage (RGR)
diets were lower in metabolizable energy (2426 and 2378 kcal/kg
versus 2686 kcal/kg for the control) and higher in fiber (10.9 and
13.2 versus 5.1 percent), one would not expect the gains and feed
conversion to be so similar.These data confirm earlier work with
geese (Hollister,et al.,1984) demonstrating their ability to utilize
low energy high crude fiberalfalfadietsthat would severely
retard growth and feed conversion in broiler chicks.
The total utilization of the 10.9% CF diet (from 40 percent
DA) seems to be better than the control diet with 5.12% CF.
Goslings fed 10.9% CF from DA weighed approximately two percent
more thanthecontrols.These resultsappear somewhat of a
mystery until one examines the fecesof thegoslingsfedthe
control diet.The feces resembles wet, finely ground undigested
feed.It appears that in the relative absence of crude fiber the
feed passes through the digestive tract too quickly to be digested
thoroughly.In diets with higher levels of crude fiber, the gizzard
slows passage rate by spending more time grinding the fibrous
material, allowing more time for digestion of other nutrientsto
occur (Hill, 1971).The more thorough grinding also ruptures cell
membranes and breaks starch granules (Rogel et al., 1987).Thus
itseems that even though geese seem to be stimulated by high
crude fiber diets, and one might be tempted to assume that they
are digesting more crude fiber than other poultry,itis more likely
that they are just utilizing the available nutrients more effectively.
Leopold (1953), explains that some birds are "seed eaters"
(chickens; concentrate eaters) and some are"browsers"(geese;104
roughage eaters).The digestive tract of the goose is designed to
handle a large volume of feed quickly and to digestor ferment
only the readily available portion.If a concentrated diet isfed,
much ofitiswasted.Grit and fiber may have potential for
reducing feed costs and increasing efficiency in growing goslings
even when fed in mash diets.105
Table IV. B. 1.Composition of gosling diets (Expt. IV. B. 1.)
Ingredient
Dietz
CS KBG
Corn 65.00 32.00
Barley 23.50
Animal fat 2.00 2.00
Soybean meal (47.5%) 30.00
KBG 40.00
Dicalcium phos (21%Ca,18%P) 2.00 2.00
Limestone flour .50
Salt (iodized) .15 .10
Trace mineral mix2 .05 .05
Vitamin premix3 .20 .20
d,1 methionine (98%) .20 .20
Niacin (98%) .004 .004
Calculated analyses:
Crude protein, % 19.30 16.30
Crude fat, % 4.90 5.70
Crude fiber, % 2.80 8.10
Met. energy, kcal/kg 3031.00 2519.00
Niacin (avail.), mg/kg 74.00 80.00
Calorie/proteinratio 157.00 154.50
1CS = Corn-soy, KBG =
2 Suppliesper Kg of feed:
3Supplies per Kg of feed
Kentucky bluegrass (dehydrated)
Calcium, 97.3 gm; manganese, 60 mg; iron, 20 mg;
iodine,1.2 mg; zinc, 27.5 mg; copper, 2 mg; cobalt, 0.2mg.
Vitamin A, 3300 I.U.; vitamin D3, 1100 I.C.U.; riboflavin,
.3 mg; d-pantothenic acid, 5.5 mg; niacin, 33 mg; choline,
91 mg; vitamin B12, 5.5 mcg; vitamin E, 1.1 I.U.; vitamin K,
0.55 mg; folacin, 0.22 mg.106
Table IV. B. 2.Mean squares of the analyses of variance for body
weight, feed consumption and feed conversion of
goslings fed barley-corn-soy or Kentucky bluegrass
diets with and without bacterial preparations (Expt.
IV. B. 1.)
Source of d f Mean squares
variation
body feed feed
wt cons cony
Diet (D) 1 2.71 x 1052.27 x 1061.0 x 10-3
Preparation(P)2 3.46 x 1049.88 x 1041.0 x 10-3
D x P 2 3.73 x 1041.41 x 1064.3 x 10-2 *
Error 6 1.17 x 1056.39 x 1059.0 x 10-3
Total 1 1
* P = .05107
Table IV. B. 3.Mean ten wk body weights, feed consumption,
and feed conversion of goslings fed a barley-corn-
soy (C) or a 40% Kentucky bluegrass (KBG) diet
with and without added bacterial preparations
(Expt. IV. B. 1.)1,2
Diets
mean
body wt
gain (g)
mean
feed
cons.
(g/gosling)
mean
feed
cony.
(feed/gain)
C 4752+ 294a 11546+ 1040a 2.43+ .07a
C+ Probios 5112+ 160a 12565+ 272a 2.46+ .02a
C + Salac 4974+ 347a 12985+ 64a 2.62+ .17b
KBG 5227+ 61a 13693+ 385a 2.62+ .10b
KBG + Probios5205+ 294a 13234+ 1092a2.54 + Arab
KBG+ Salac 5308+ 616a 12780+ 1155a 2.41+ .06a
1Means within columns followed by no common superscript letters are significantly
different (P < .05).
2 Mean ± SE108
Table IV. B. 4.Composition of gosling control diets (Expt. IV. B. 2.)
Dietz
Ingredients CS DA RGR
%
Corn 20.00 41.05 41.55
Barley 47.90
Animal fat 2.00 3.00 3.00
Soybean meal (47.5%) 22.00 10.00 10.00
Meat & bone meal (50%) 5.00 5.00
Dehy alfalfa meal (17%) 5.00 40.00
RGR1 40.00
Dical phos (21% Ca,18% P) 2.00
Limestone flour .50 -
Salt (iodized) .15
Trace mineral mix2 .05 .05 .05
Vitamin premix3 .20 .20 .20
d,1 methionine (98%) .20 .20 .20
Niacin (98%) .004 .004 .004
Calculated analyses:
Crude protein, % 17.28 17.90 14.13
Crude fat, % 4.10 6.20 6.09
Crude fiber, % 5.12 10.90 13.21
Met. energy, kcal/kg 2686.0 2426.02378.0
1 CS= Corn-soy, DA = dehydrated alfalfa, RGR= rye grass roughage.
2 Suppliesper Kg of feed:Calcium, 97.3 gm; manganese, 60 mg; iron, 20 mg;
iodine,1.2 mg; zinc, 27.5 mg; copper, 2 mg; cobalt, 0.2 mg.
3 Suppliesper Kg of feed:Vitamin A, 3300 I.U.; vitamin D3, 1100 I.C.U.; riboflavin,
3.3 mg; d-pantothenic acid, 5.5 mg; niacin, 33 mg; choline,
191 mg; vitamin B12, 5.5 mcg; vitamin E, 1.1 I.U.; vitamin
K, 0.55 mg; folacin, 0.22 mg.Table IV. B. 5.Mean 10 wk body weight gain,
and feed conversion of goslings
without two percent added silica
2.)1,2
109
feed consumption
fed diets with and
grit (Expt. IV. B.
Dietary
treatment3
Body wt
gain
(g)
Feed
consumption
(g/gosling)
Feed
conversion
(feed/gain)
C 4645± 290 13280+ 568 2.86± .05
C + grit 4748+ 434 13658+ 328 2.88+ .07
DA 4369± 610 13280± 983 3.04± .24
DA + grit 4494+ 143 13620± 2270 3.03± .48
RGR 4560+ 436 13923± 1745 3.06± .42
RGR + grit 3955+ 688 12296± 2912 3.18± .95
1 No significant differences were noted in body weight gain, feed consumptionand
feed conversion.
2 Mean + SE
3 C= Corn-soy, DA = dehydrated alfalfa, RGR = rye grass roughage.1 1 0
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V.Comparison of crude fiber digestibility, anatomical changes of
the digestive tract and performance of goslings, turkey poults,
ducklings and broiler chicks fed high or low crude fiber diets.
1.Abstract
Goslings, turkey poults, ducklings, and broiler chickswere fed
high and low crude fiber (CF) diets tocompare crude fiber (CF)
digestion,bird performance and theanatomical changesofthe
gizzard, small intestine and ceca.The diets consisted of a low CF
diet (a standard corn-soybean meal control, C) and C+ 20% oat
hulls.Measurements for broiler chicks and ducklings were takenat
7 wks of age and goslings and turkey poults at 10 wks ofage.
Mean body weights within species fed the high and low CF
diets were not significantly different.Mean body weights of broiler
chicks and ducklings fed the high CF dietswere numerically lower
than those fed C.Mean body weights of poults were unaffected.
Goslings fed the high CF diet werenumerically heavier than those
fed C.
Body fat pad in broiler chicks was reduced from 58g in the
low CF group to less than 5 g in the high CFgroup.
Gizzard weight was higher in all high CFgroups, while mean
ceca lengths were not affected by high or low CF diets.
Mean lengthsof smallintestineinchicks,ducklings, and
poults fed high CF was shorter than those fed low CF diets.In
goslings, the small intestine was longer when fed high CF diets.
The digestion of acid detergent fiber in broiler chicks, turkey
poults and goslings increased as the level of fiber increasedin the1 1 2
diet.Ducklings apparently digested no measurable amount of ADF
from oat hulls.
The effect of feeding CF from oat hulls had variable effectson
the four species.The smaller species (chickens and ducks)were
more likely to be limited by volume.All species compensated for
the high CF diet by increasing gizzard size, and thegeese further
compensated by increasing the length of the small intestine.Ceca
lengths were unchanged byhigh CF (from oat hulls) in the diet.1 1 3
2.Introduction
Interspeciescomparisonsofcrudefiberdigestionand
utilization have been reported by several investigators.Inman
(1973) fed diets containing 9.6 or 15.4 percent alpha celluloseto
Ruffed grouse, Chukar partridge and Bobwhite quail and found the
grouse and chukar digested about the same amount of cellulose in
bothdiets(10.3 19.6%).The Bobwhitequaildigested
significantly more cellulose from the high fiber(cellulose)diet
(22.9%) than in the low fiber diet (13.3%)even though they have
comparatively smaller ceca.The higher level of cellulose appeared
to reduce digestion of total diet in the three species.
Fonnesbeck et al., (1974) compared the digestibility of plant
cell wall components by sheep, swine, rabbits, rats and chickens.
Chickens were able to utilize only about 9.6% of the cellulose (33to
50% of the amount digested by the others).
Summers and Leeson (1986) fed broilers, Leghorns chicks
and turkey poults four levels each of crude fiber fromoat hulls for
three wks.High levels of crude fiber (oat hulls) reduced body
weightgainsinturkeysandbroilers,butdidnotaffectthe
Leghorns until the 30% level was fed.The Leghorn chicks also had
the largest gut size per body weight at 26 days ofage.Intestinal
weight decreased as the level of fiber increased.Gizzard weight
increased inallspecies when crude fiber was fed.The authors
speculatedthatthinningofthegutwallmayhavebeen
responsible for the reduced weight of the intestine.
Kamar et al., (1987)reported that changes in volume of the
digestive tract in Mallard ducks and broiler chickensoccurred as1 1 4
the crude fiber level of the diet changed.
EarlierexperimentsreportedbyHollister,etal.(1984)
indicated that goslings have the ability to utilize high crude fiber
diets which contain up to 40% of either dehydrated alfalfa mealor
Kentucky bluegrass meal.Goslings are not adversely affected by
the fiber content in alfalfa meal when fed at 40 percentor less of
the diet.Growing broiler chicks, on the other hand,are not able to
consume enough of the highfiberdietsto grow totheirfull
potential.Turkey poults might be able to achieve normal growth
on high fiber diets due to their larger size and increased capacity of
the digestivetract.Ducklings are also of interest because they
appear to have more capacity than broiler chicks, but they are not
grazers like geese.
This experiment was designed tocompare the crude fiber
digestion,bird performance and theanatomical changes of the
gizzard,smallintestineand cecainbroilerchicks,ducklings,
goslings and turkey poults when these specieswere fed high and
low crude fiber diets.1 1 5
3.Materials and Methods
Twenty of eachspecies,broilerchicks,ducklings,turkey
poults, and goslings were alloted to each of two dietary treatment
group.Each dietarytreatment consistedof two replicates per
treatment and 10 birds per replicate (5of each sex).The birds
were individually banded.The mash diets were a corn-soybean
control (2.5% CF) and a similar diet with 20% groundoat hulls
added at the expense of total diet (8% CF).
All birds were placed in electrically heated battery brooders
with wire mesh (1.27 cm) floor and allowed 569sq cm of floor
space per bird for thefirst two wks.At two wks of age, the
goslings, poults and ducklings were moved togrow out batteries
that allowed 836 sq cm per bird.At four wks of age, the broiler
chicks were moved to similar batteries where they remained until
7 wks of age.At four wks of age the goslings, poults, and ducklings
were moved to pens with raised wire mesh (2.54 cm) flooring.This
allowed 3345 sq cm floor space per bird.
Continuous incandescent lightingat an intensity of 10.8 lux
was provided initially.This was gradually reduced to 2.7 lux to
control feather picking.
Feed and water were provided ad libitum throughout the
experiment.Mortality was recorded daily.
At 7 wks of age (broiler chicks and ducklings) andat 10 wks
ofage(goslingsandpoults),allbirdsweresacrificedand
measurements for body weight, body fat pad, ventriculus weight,
and length of ceca and small intestinewere determined.
The levels of acid detergent fiber in the feed and feceswere1 1 6
determined by the method of Waldern (1971). Fecal sampleswere
gathered at six wks of age for broilers and ducklings and nine wks
of age for goslings and poults.Chromic oxide (Cr2O3) was mixed in
the feed at .3%, and the feed was fed for five days before fecal
collections began.Fecal samples were dried at 100 C for 24 hrs in
a drying ovens .After drying the samples were ground usinga
"Wiley" type mill2 with a 40 mesh screen.The levels of chromic
oxideinthefeed and fecalsamples were determined by the
method of Edwards and Gillis(1959).
Datawereanalyzedbyone-wayanalysisofvariance
(SnedecorandCochran,1976).Leastsignificantdifferences
comparisonswere made between means whentherewasa
significant F value.
1Thelco., Precision Scientific Co., Chicago, IL
2 Arthur W. Thomas Co., Philadelphia, PA1 1 7
4.Results and Discussion
Mean body weight, body fat pad weight, gizzard weight and
length of small intestine and ceca for the four species are presented
in Table V. 1.
Chicks and ducklings fed the high crude fiber (CF) (8%) diets
attained body weights that were 91.6% and 92.9%, respectively, of
those fed thelow CF (2.5%) diet.Mean body weights of poults fed
high CF (8%) were not different from those fed low CF (2.5%), while
goslings on the high CF diet were 109.8% of those fed the low CF
diet.These results are not in agreement with Summers and Leeson
(1986), probably because the Summers and Lesson experiment was
only three wks in duration, and the birds were not allowed enough
time to adjust to the high fiber level of the diet.
Fat pad weights in broiler chicks was reduced from a mean of
58.0 g for the chicks fed the low CF diet to less than 5 g for the high
CF group.Similar results were reported by Gous et al.(1990).
Distinctive fat pads were not measurable in the carcasses of turkey
poults, ducklings or goslings.
Mean gizzard weights for broiler chicks, ducklings, goslings
and turkey poults fed high CF were significantly greater than that
of the low CF groups.This is in agreement with chapter III. B. 4.
and the work of Riddel, (1976).
Mean ceca length was not significantly different within each
species, but was consistently shorter numerically in the high CF
groups, unlike the enlargement reported in grouse by Fenna and
Boag (1974b) and Savory and Gentle (1976a,b).Apparently, the
different species respond to increasing CF levels in different ways.1 1 8
Similarly, there were no significant differences in the lengths
of the small intestine within each species.Numerically, however,
mean small intestine length of chicks, poults, and ducklings fed high
CF was shorter thanthose fed C.Mean small intestine length of
goslings fed high CF was longer than those fed C.
Digestibility of acid detergent fiber in broiler chicks, turkey
poults and goslings increased as the level of crude fiber increased
in the diet (Table V. 2.).Similar findings were reported by Duke et
al. (1984).The increase in digestion of ADF by goslings when fed
the high fiber diet instead of the low fiber diet was quite low
compared to the chicks and poults (2.62 versus 16.2 and 20.9 for
goslings, chicks and poults,respectively).Ducklings apparently
digested no measurable amount of ADF from oat hulls (Table V. 2.).
These resultssuggestthatdifferentspeciesusedifferent
sourcesofcrudefiberindifferentways,sincegeesewere
demonstratedtoutilizecrude fiber from dehydratedalfalfa and
Kentucky bluegrass relatively well (Chapter IV. A.)One might
speculate that, because chicks and poults evolved as "seed eaters"
(Leopold, 1953) they would be expected to utilize a seed like oats
more efficiently than geese, which are"grazers"(and would be
expected to utilize the forages more effectively).Geese digested
16-21% of the ADF in diets relatively high in CF (8-11%) from
dehydrated alfalfa and Kentucky bluegrass (Hollisteret a/.,1 984).
However, itis yet to be determined whether this apparent digestion
of fiber in DA and KBG is actually due to cellulose digestion (cell
wallconstituents)ortotherelease and digestion of increased
quantities of cell cytoplasm (as a result of better grinding by the1 1 9
highly muscular gizzard).The digestibility data from geese fed ADF
from oat hulls seems to support the "cell cytoplasm theory", since
oathulls do not containsignificantstorage of nutrientsinthe
cytoplasm as in DA and KBG.
The smaller species (chicks and ducklings) are limited in the
amount of feed they can consume when fed high CF diets.Thus,
growth is retarded and fat deposition reduced.Poults and goslings,
on the other hand, are able to consume enough of the high CF diet
to grow as rapidly as the birds fed the low CF diet.Geese seem to
be "stimulated" by high CF diets and grow even faster than when
fed highly concentrated diets.This growth response tofiber by
geese is most likely due to the slowing of the passage rate of feed
induced by the by the fiber (fiber remains in the gizzard longer,
slowing overall feed passage and better utilization of total diet (Hill,
1971; Rogel et al., 1987)).Table V. 1. Meanbody weight, body fat pad weight, gizzard weight, length ofceca and small
intestine of broiler chicks, turkeypoults, ducklings, and goslings fed a corn-soy
control (C, low fiber) or oat hull (OH, high fiber) dietsl
Species/
CF level
Body
wt (g)
body
fat pad
wt (g/
bird)2
gizzard
(g/100g
body wt)3
ceca
length
(cm)4
small
intestine
length (cm)5
chick/low 3024+ 346 58.0 1.6 + .14a 18.8 + .9a 150.3± 14a
chick/high 2770+ 400 <5 2.0 ± .38b 18.5 ± 1.8a 140.6± 14a
poult/low 5995+ 1080 1.5 + .24a 22.0 ± 2.0a 160.0+ 14a
poult/high 5972+ 718 1.9 ± .27b 22.2 + 1.9a 156.4+ 14a
duck/low 2809± 387 2.6 + .41a 18.6 + 1.6a 169.4± 14a
duck/high 2611+ 327 3.2 ± .40b 17.3 ± 1.1a 160.4± 16a
goose/low 3711± 624 2.7 + .40a 19.1 ± 2.1a 158.2± 12a
goose/high 4075+ 730 3.1 + .46a 18.6 + 1.8a 166.5+ 21a
1Mean + SE
2 Ducks, geese and turkeys did not have a distinct fat pad as in chickens.
3 Cleaned gizzard including lining (wet gizzard weight) expressed as a percent of body weightwas heavier in OH treatment
in all species (except geese) when compared with controls (within species) (P <.05)).
4 Cecal length from tip to junction of small intestine (adjusted to compensate for differences in body weight)
5Small intestine length from junction of ceca to tip of duodenal loop (adjusted to compensate for differences in bodyweight)
There were no significant differences in corrected ceca or small intestine weight (within species) (P< .05)
ts..)
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Table V. 2. Comparative percent digestibility of acid detergent
fiber (ADF) in broiler chicks, ducklings, turkey poults
and goslings fed low or high fiber (from oat hulls) diets
species/CF level
ADF
feed
ADF
feces
ADF
digestibility
chick/low 4.86 26.44 0
chick/high 7.80 26.93 16.20
duck/low 4.47 20.45 0
duck/high 7.91 27.32 0
poult/low 4.61 18.17 15.53
poult/high 6.76 23.04 36.40
gosling/low 4.69 17.27 0
gosling/high 7.03 24.11 2.62122
Chapter VI
Conclusions
In conclusion, the following information was derived from
theseexperiments:
1)Broilers fed diets high in crude fiber (CF, 6 to 15%) from
dehydrated alfalfa (DA) or diets high in refined fiber (RF, 5
to 25%) as cellulose had lower mean body weights, feed
consumption, and efficiency of feed conversion.
2)Refinedfiberinthedietaffected commercialstrainsof
broilersdifferently, with increasedfat depositionin some
strains and reduced fat deposition inotherstrainsasthe
level of RF increased.
3)Supplemental bacterialor enzymatic preparationsdidnot
change theutilizationof the RF dietsinbroiler chicks;
however,ingoslings,supplementalbacterialcultures
increased efficiency of feed utilization of high CF (from KBG)
diets.
4)Goslingsincreased consumption ofdietscontaininghigh
levels of CF from DA and Kentucky bluegrass (KBG).Pelleted
dietsresultedinbetter growth and feed conversion than
mash diets.
5)Digestion of acid detergent fiber in goslings increasedas the
levels of CF from DA and KBG increased.
6)Carcass yield increased in goslings fed the highest levels
(40%) of DA and KBG (10.9 and 7.7% CF, respectively).123
7)The addition of 2% silica grit in high and low CF diets did not
significantly improve CF utilization by geese.
8)The digestion of ADF from oat hulls increased from the low
(2.5%) to high (8%) CF in broiler chicks, turkey poults and
goslings, but not in ducklings.
9)CF from oathulls (20%) resultedin reduced growth in
broiler chicks and ducklings but no change in turkey poults.
Growth was stimulated in goslings.
10)CF from oat hulls resulted in a reduction in weight of the fat
pad in broiler chicks; an increase in gizzard weight in the
chicks, ducklings, poults and goslings; no effect on the length
of the ceca in any species, and shorter small intestine in
chicks, ducklings and poults but longer in goslings.124
Chapter VII
Summary
The abundant supplies of corn and soybeans provide high
quality diets for the commercial poultry industry at a reasonable
prices.However, this luxury cannot go on forever.Some time in
the not too distant future, demand for grains and soybeans for
direct consumption by the growing world human population will
make it necessary for producers to revert to the use of more of
the poorer quality feedstuffs (higher crude fiber) for poultry feed.
Instead of relying on increasingly concentrated feed ingredients
(low crude fiber)infeeds, more emphasis will be devoted to
methodsof improvingtheutilizationof poorerqualityfeed
ingredients not in demand for human consumption.Geese and
rabbits,forexample,arecapableofutilizingfibrousnon-
competitivefeedstuffsand willreceive more attentioninthe
future.
Experiments with CF from dehydratedalfalfa meal have
demonstrated it's potential as a major feed ingredient.Alfalfa can
currently be usedat high levelsingosling diets due totheir
apparent tolerance of fiber and saponins (unlike chickens).Of
course,the crude fiberlevelinalfalfa andsimilarfeedstuffs
appearstobealimitingfactorinsmall poultrylikebroiler
chickens and ducks.But larger poultry (turkeys and geese) can
apparently accommodate the high levels of crude fiber with no
detrimental effects.In several experiments, crude fiber even had
a stimulatory effect on growth in geese.One might also speculate125
about the potential for improvement in health provided by higher
crude fiber diets in several species, including humans.No doubt
changes in management techniques will be necessary if we are to
improve utilization, since time is required for the digestive tract
to adjust to the increased volume.
Experiments have documented changesthat occurinthe
anatomical structure of the digestive tract and further emphasize
the need for preconditioning.Microbial innoculants have been
demonstrated to have positive effects on nutrientutilizationin
geese.Future development of better methods of preservation of
microorganisms to increase viability, selection of additional useful
strains,and increased knowledge ofthemanipulationofthe
microorganisms of the digestivetractwill undoubtedly lead to
tremendous increases in cellulolysis and digestion of the diet.126
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